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Business Directors.

forth British and Mercantile
Inaura not Co.,

Oflre ie Mr. Ooedon’rLaw Chambers. 

JOHN HALDAN, Jr., 
Qod.r’ch, October 11.180. ^nrl'i-lTt

JOHN BBETT,
Tin, Sheet-Iron, and Copper Smith, 

EGMOND VILLE, C. W.
Stores, Cultivators, dsc., for Sale.

Bepatrlng Done at Short Notice.

MARINE INSURANCE.
British American Insurance Co

or TO.OXTO,
Marine Department.

GEORGE RÜMBALL, 
Goderich, Apnl Wi, 1661 wlW '

British American Assurance Co. 
• FIRE A MARINE.

JOHN ESSON Aient. 
Bayfield, C. W., April 16, 1865. «12

IAITLAHD HOTEL, GODERICH
EHOSKER, PROPRIETOR. THE 

e above ie riiost pleasantly situated on au 
eintiience 120 leel hlgli, overlooking the Harbor 

nnd Lake Huroq;—good Orchards, Gardens and 
Kara I Walks attached. Board $1 per day, single 
Mealeur Beds.35 cents. * vlSulOvlv

HOTEL JITIGE.
JOHN DONOGH takes this means of in

forming1 the public that he has entered 
into the Hotel bua:ness in the stand formerly 

known as the Fulton House, where he will 
be happy to receiye old friends and customers 

Goderich, June 6th, 1865. wl9

DATS’ HÔTEL,
WROXETER

re situated on the Gravel Road running from 
Healimh to Southampton, one^ntk north ol 

where it leads oil to W>oxeier,«rinl anyone trav-

Belmore, Walkertan, Southampton,
or any place in that direction, will find accommo
dation such as he only expeetato find at first class 

* city hotels, in all respects. : IP ._____

ICE ALWAYS ON HAND
FOB HIS

Trout-Fishing Friends !
THE BCILtilMUS COVER A LENGTH OF

1 HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET !
CHARLES DAYS, 

w46-l.________Proprietor.
CdMMincfcliilllotcl.IVili^licll t/’.W

....... HICKS, Proprietor. This is the
largest «ml I Country ^ Hotel in Western

JOHN
j largo-1 linn IIWJ. v.nnn.y **'•*“• ••• " X-----
Can a Je, and charges as moderate as any Hmhm 
in Mitchell. Stage Proprietor. Good a‘alJmg IV 
100 Horses. Homes and Carriages for Hue, on_Homes ai
be Shorteit Notice

oodbhiob:

CABINET WAREHOUSE

(THE OLDEST IS THE COUNTY.

D. GORDON,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER,
Manufactures ana bas now on hand a complete 

assortment ot Furniture, at his Wbreroome,

WEST STREET, GODERICH,
SUCH AC

Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Bedstead*,. Hair, 
Cane and Wool-seated Chairs, Gilt Moulding 

and Looking Glasses, in variety,ot
Home Manufacture and Imported I !

D. G. has always on hand a complete as* 
ortment of COFFIffB. Also, HEARSES 

TO HIRE.
Lumber and CordWood taken in ex

change for Furniture.
Goderich. 17th Get.. 1863 w27

J.& J.SEE8MILLER,
TASKERS!

DEALERS

Business director]].

agf&L
Insurance Comply
. FIEE AND LIFE. 

CAPITAL-TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Accumulated Fuudc oh kand, $3,000,000.

Annual Income Exceeds $2,500,000.

FI TIE Insurance» effected at the LOWEST. 
RATES consistent writh safety.

Mfe Issirasee —Ample Security.
LARGS BOH PR AMD RiTBS LOWER THAN 

MOST EMGLtSH OFFICES.

Looses Promptly Settled Without 
Befereno; to a Board of Directors.

CHARLES FLETCHER,
Goderich, Mar, 1864. w!6
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» GODERICH ê
| MARBLE WORKS, |
s W. C. TRELEAVEN 5 
S ______ J
1 ----- s

Head- ! 
1 meets, K stones i

Tombs, Tablets, Table* « 
2 To->s, &c. “

GODERICH, C, W.

fim. ROBERTSON,

M ANU FACTURER
OF A Lu KINDS OF

LEATHER FINDINGS !
dec., &c.

60DEMCE C. W.

furmitdr:
Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads in endless 
variety, Wardrobes. Book Coses, Mnttrasscs, 
Center Tables, Dinin- Tables, Breaklast Tables, 
Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, Chairs, and many 
other articles too numerous 10 mention. All kinds 

ot
WOOl» TURNING
Promptly attended to. UPHOLSTERY.m allite 

branches'.

UNDERTAKING, &C.&C
Mr. K. respectfully invites an examination oi 

his stock- Warranted to be made of the best ma
terial and workmanship, and at grtatlv reduced 
prices. Call and compare, and besat.sfied before 
going elsewhere.

!Qh Cordwood and all kinds of Farmer’s Pro
duce taken in exchange,

{try* Wareroom on Elgin Street.
Godench. March 24th. 1863. 8W5»

February 12.1864*

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS,

AT 8 PER- 'CENT !
—ALSO,—

Some to Invest In Town Property.
J. B. GORDAN, 

Barrister, Ac., Goderich. 
Goderich, Sept. 13,1864. ew3*tf

Money to Lend,
TTPON Mortgage.. Apply «O D. Shade 
U Gooding, Solicitor. Office oxer R. 
Booth’, store.

Goderich. ISthM.y, 18«6. iw74tf^
TH£ l.l¥kllPOOL At LOXDOH

riie.Lirsix.OBaxoBco.
Cipttat, A3,000,000, Slg.^rr.»«l«<d Fund,

Brittania Life Assurance Co. ofLondon.
rpUE undersignei: baric , been nppoln 
J. Agenlforiheebove highly respectable

Companies,i-preparedto nccepi 
J,llerislis,nimodersiftate»olj>remnim.

A.M.R0S6,Agent. 
Goderich Jalrlsi IboS. «ISnSl.

COAL! COAL!
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

BLACKSMITH’S COAL !
ON HAND AND

FOB, SALE

At the Wharf I
GEO. KUMKATJi,

Agent.
Goderich, May 29th, 1865. ,w77

Ashes and Grease.
THE Subscriber will purchase all the Ashes 

and Soap Grease that may be saved for 
him in Goderich aod neighborhood.

JOHN EL DANCY. 
July 16th, 1865. [w25

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,
PISTOLS, Ate., Ate

FOB SALE!
AND

>E TO ORDER,

MTNTÛSH.
Opposite the Market.

(yr AH kinds of repairing done on most 
reasonable terms. -£3 

Goderich, August 2n 1864. sw94

CEDAR.
iyARTlfc.il desirous of obtaining First Class 
JT" Cedar tor F c.ngand Building purposes « un 
be supplied in any quantity, aud on reasonable 
term», by applying to

J. W. ELLIOTT.
Goderich Feb. 0th. 1864. , . w2

■T,FARM FOR SALE
IN WAWAINOSH
THE undersigned offers for sale the following 

promut.;», mlualeJ on the Gravel Road hi 
tne lowr.ship of Wawanosb,

Within 11 Miles of Goderich I
containing 100 acres, 50 of which are cleared. 
Ou the premises there in a good Frame Barn 36 
by 62, a good Frame House, young orchard— 
bearing. . A good creek running through the 
farm Apply to

.*116011 MeMATH,
Lot .3, 4th con. 

Wswanosh, Jan. 30.186s» wl-lm

PRIVATE BILLS.
PARTIES in Canada West intending to 

make application to the Legislature tor 
Private or Local Bills, either for granting 

exclusive privileges, or conferring corpoyte 
powers for comroeytial or other purposes of 
profit, for rcgi-lating surveys or .boundaries, 
or fordoing anything tending to affect the 
rights or property of other parties,are hereby 
notified that they are required by the 53rd 
and following rules of the Legislative Council 
and Legislative Assembly respectively, (whi< h 
are published in full in the Canada Gazette), 
to give TWO MONTHS NOTICE of the 
application (clearly and distinctly specifying 
its nature and object), in the Canada 
Uazette, and also in a newspaper published, 
in the County or Union of Counties affected, 
sending copies of the first and last of such 
notices to the Private Bill Office of each 
House.

All Petitions for -Private Bills must be 
presented within the first three week» of the 
Session.

J. E. DOUCET, A. TODD.
fV. of Prirmtt BmUy Ckf.Clk. Prirat, BiU Offirt.

L. CommriL L. AuemU9.
Quebec, 13 July, 1865. aw 9 5

Sodrg.
XVriitt-n lor the Signal.

Providence.

Am—“ Uk a blade o’ grate.” .
Ne’er chide the ways o’ providence, tho’ partial 

while» she wiih,
And leaven unanswer’d many prayers, and 

fru>trates many acnerae^,;
Man’s Ilankiest hopes aud purposes aft fail just in 

then prime,
For Providence will always take her gin canny

The witest counsels o’ our hearts may faa’e their 
root in sin ;

The swiftest wins na aye the race, else nee wad 
always win:

The troth that bubbles on a stream is aft the 
meanest shine.

And Providence aft perceives it in her ain canny

Ne’er srudge and whineat Providence, her ways 
are no’ like our*-—

She’s never burdened wi’ her wnrk, nor crippled 
in her powers ;

She’s met her tickle, laith iiqT blin, in ilka age 
and clime ;

She has always done her duty in her am. canny

The Handel Festival.

An American writer thus briefly bnt 
eloquently describes the recent Handel 
Festival in the Crystal Palace :—

“Under the dome of the central transept 
were seated twenty-six thousand auditors.-—

I The singers nnd players were over four thou
sand in number, ranged amphitheatrically 
above the listeners, Thus, with the great 
organ adding its voice, they gave us the 
Messiah. It was far over the sea of the audi
ence, far up the hill of the orchestra whence 
the voice of Sims Reeves, the great English 
tenor, issued ic the first recitative air. Every 
note was distinct, but softened, like the sound 
of a bugle remote among mountains. I lis
tened, holding my breath m suspense, till the 
last note of the solo unlocked tho volume of 
the opening chorus. It was enough ! I was 
satisfied 1 Like the sound of a single voice 
the magnificent haruiouv rose and rolled, and *fXl Mudd, Ü Lauglin, and Spangler 

• • * .... though in a measure acquitted, were also

Why strain for wealth and dignity ? tak dignity
An honest heart’s a mine o’ good—a fause one 

is a bane;A
The greateiSR^Ato human weal—truest Provi

dence sublime ;
She’ll turn it to a bl.*s*in in Lorain canny time.

sunk and rose, in tidal gn 
magnificent temple was full and overflowed 
with the more magnificent music. Then 
there were other soloists and choruses, till 
the chi max of the Oratorio's first part was 
reached in the chorus : 4 For unto us a child 
is boru.’ • The glory of Christ, the stupendous 
meaning'of his religion, burst in splendor up
on my mind then as never before.—4 Unto us 
a son in given, and the government shall be 
upon his shoulders,’ pealed the choir, and the 
words boro with them their own majestic ill 

1 envy na* Iht pomp o’ y.ce, I care na for a terpretation. I looked away along the crys-

4 wince ta’ for the scrutiny o’ any earthly power;
I place uiy irust in Prevalence, wi’ conscience j «ml Rome 

tree Irae vrtiner 1 ^

; lal wave of the Palace and saw the colossal 
figures of the mythology of Assyria,of Greece 

They stood in shadow and

July, 1665.

An J ilken™.bc"l"»>v uplialj me. in her Fun eenny ’u'med I»»»* »f «under and farewell,
tune., 1 ' watched and almost exoected to sue the in

Wm BaNNATYNE. j crumble in the thrill qf the music which pro
claimed the mystery of their supcrcedure in

■________ __ | human history. Still the chorus sang : 4 Ills
name shall be called wonderful, Counsellor, 
the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace.’ The words translated 

The John^ Bull newspaper, edited by Mr. j themselves to a chaunted exposition of the

time of peace—to witness a commission of 
soldiers, unskilled in matters of legal juris
prudence, and in a time of peace, while the 
army is being disbanded anti the navy sold, 
ignoring the liberties of the citizens by putting 
to (|eath four citizens for a crime committed 
after lluLcL-ssaticn of the war, without any 
legal trial. Is it a light tiling to sop the 
/iabeus Corpus suspended in peace time, and 
private enterprise, prohibited by mandates 
from a military junto ? Why should Ford's 
theatre be shut by a "military fiat Y And if 
civil liberty is to be trampled under foot by 
these Pretorian Guards (?) why add cruelty 
to outraged freedom ? For nigh two hundred 
vears has no constitutionally governed 
country tried prisoners in irons, yet this 
military cabal at Washington not only caused 
Payne, ilarrold and Atzerot to sit in the 
docks loaded with irons, but actually loaded 
Mis. Surratt, though dying of fear, with 
heavy chains, despite the delicacy due to her

2. Tuesday. 1Dth;—The judge» will meet 
in the Committee Room at V a. in and will 
commence their duties forthwith. On receiv
ing their class bo«ks. they will be also furnish-

The Pc in*. Sword.

hound in irons, or in a manner contrary to 
the English maxim, that 44 all arc held to bo 
innocent until proven guilty,” these men 
were prejudiced until proven innocent. The 
whole South is under military coercion, and 
each of the various generals publishes edicts 
to suit his own mad fancy. For instance, no 
person is to be found in the streets of Charles
ton after eight o’clock in the evening, under 
a severe penalty, thus you see a miniature 
William the Conqueror in mock parade, but 
with bloody intent, has given the world a 
modern Curfue, truly not regulating Jirtt 
but exhibiting equal contempt for personal 
liberty Another military despot issues an 
edict to the jieople of South-east Virginia 
how they are to hire their former slaves, 
leaving the subdued, downtrodden Southern
ers the choice of obedience or imprisonment. 
But the work ol despotism is not solely con
fined to soldiers or the Washington Execu
tive, there are countless myrmidons, petty 
tools of the relentless . policy of Jolimon 
and Seward, such as the low, and foul mouthed 
Parson Brownlbw, who three years ago, in a 
speech in Chicago, stated 4* fac'd fight the

Theodore Ilook, frequently indulges m per- mighty workings of the Christian ____r._„
sonalities ot public men. A military hero, \ in all the world, in all centuries of tiie cm.— , . 
who would persist in placing hunself very ! And on every side the eyeVheld, as it were, \ r«bela till hell froze oVer, and then give them 
conspicuously before the world’s gaSs, recetv- ; a picture of what the car heard. I looked 1 battle on the ice,” this same wicked, or
ed a copi ous share of what fae considered mal-! up nnd found that my hand rested on the base i mmlvl I'wrson, by overawing the stole got
IfehT abuse, in the columns of trie said p tpcM of a high stone cross, the inscription of which 1 »» lor Governor of Tennessee, juid
Ilis soldier spirit resolved on revenge. An I showed it to have been erected in the market 
officer, a gentleman, could not demeau him- I place ot Tuarn, Ireland, by one of the first of 
■elf, by calling on a hireling scribbler for I the Christian Bishops, in tne year of the Mes-
honorable satisfactian I no, he would horse siah, 1122. §o,'I seemed to touch a link of
whip the miscreant in his own den 1 the bull 1 the chain of fulfilment while the chorus rang 
should be taken by tho. horns ! Donning bis ! and swelled into the august enunciation of 
uniform, and aiming himself with a huge ■ prophecy.
whip, he called at the office of the paper, and I •• Then opened the Hallelujah Chorus. It 
scarcely concealing his agitation, asked for j is snid that a vision of heaven, open and alive 
the editor. He was mv.ud by a clerk into j with angelic ministrelsy, imparted to Handel 
our inner room—he complied, and was kept the secret of the harmonies of this divine 
waiting while the clerk, who had recognised | composition. It was so, I wot, m very deed 
the visitor, ran up stairs, and informed the else how co-ld that celestial apoculvpo havo
editorial responsibilities ot his num*» and 
evident purport. After an aggravated delay, 
which served considerably to increase the 
fury of the officer, the door opened, and a 
coarse rough-looking man, over six feet in 
height, with a Proportionate breath of shoul
der, and nrmea with a terrible blundgeou, 
entered the room, walking up to the su prised 
and angry visitor, he said, in a voice of thun
der : —... — -----------

4 Are you the chap that wants to see me V 
said he.

You, no. I wish to see the editor oCthe 
paper.’

4 That's me. I am the man.’
4 There must be some mistake.’
4 Not a moisel. I am the head hitter of 

the Bull, said he,’ bringing the nobbud end

Insolvent Act of 1864.
In the matter of A. SMITH, an lntol

THE creditor* of the Insolvent are notified 
that he has made an assignment ot his estate 

and edict* under the above Ad,to me,the under
signed assignee, and they are required to furnish 
me within two months from this dale with their 
claim», specifying tne security they hold, if any, 
mid the value ol it, and il none stating the fact" ; 
the whole attested under oath with the vouchers 
in support ol Miii*ii claims.

Dated at Godcnch, in the County of Huron, 
this Tilt dayui July, ISI'5.

JAMES THOMPSON. 
sw90td Assignee.

Carriage Factory

LIGHT-HOUSE St.,GODERICH

THE SUBSCRIBER wishes to return thanks 
to the public for past favors received at their 

bands, and would beg to intimate that he is deter
mined to sell waggons

CHEAPER. THAN EVER.
I will sell you a waggon complete for $55.00 

cash, and all othé^ things in proportion". All work

Warranted to give Satisfaction.
All kind* of Farming Implements made to order,

john McPherson.
Ooderich, Jan. 9tlu 1865, wsw37

been repeated, as it was, to the' spiritual 
sense of those who listened that golden after
noon in the Crystal Palace. The vast audi
ence rose, as one man, to its feet, aud tears 
dimmed the eyes of most, but high over all 
heads the realm of everlasting light seemed 
to lie opan and, rank above rank, were re
vealed the choring multitudes of its angelic 
inhabitants. Now from this side of Heaven 
the word of praise pealed up, breaking in wild 
waves of celestial exultation : now from 
the word of praise pealed up,breaking in wild 
waves of celestial exultation : now from an 
sweringMchoirs, high up and far away, come 
the swell of the responsive Hallelujah. And 
at last, when there was an end of the seraphic 
antiphony, from all the courts of the infinite 
temple seemed to gatlvir and to go up the

ol fats heavy bludgeon within fearful proximity I single sublime and awful voice which pro 
to the officer s bead. .... I claimed the omuipotcuce and eternity of

• l ou iho editor ? impossible !’ Jehovah.
4 Do you mean to say that I lie,' roared i “Adelina Patti-Bufftic remembers her— 

the man, as he^agaiu raised his knotty argu , was among the soloists of the Festival. ■ Her 
mcnJV . , , „ . _ , | voice came out first, trembling with feeling in

Lcrtomly not; by no means ! cried the 1 the plaintive, soul deep air, 41 know that my 
officer, rnp dk cooling down ; nnd dropping , Rodivmcr lireth.’ Every nolo went up Clear 
the horse whip and his wrath at the same i aud distinct into the great expanse of tho 
tl0)e , | auditorum, bu; I sought in vain for the singer

Very well, then, what do you want of herself, among the tiers of performers. Hers 
,ne \ . I and every other personality, sut uied lost for

* A mistake my dear sir . all a mistake. I J the time in the august service of the festival, 
expect to meet another peraon. I will call Only her voice was present in the temple, and

..„rl .l„,l I------- .L ,  «rose and mingled itself devoutly in the grand 
offering of art at the shrine of the world’s 
Saviour.”

s me other lime.’ And the complainant 
backed towards the door, bowing politely, 
and left.

4 And don’t let me find you coming again 
without you know what you want, and who j _ , „
you want. We’re always ready here for all i For the Huao.n SigxaJ..
sorts of customers—army or navy-—civil or j It has been said, and truly said, that cter- 
"“liury, burse, loot or dragoons.’ i nil vigilance iatlie price of liberty," audio

When the clerk informed the occupiers .l-, .,„0ilim*.« • „ , . r , - .. . „ .of the editorial‘«anctum of Urn vi.it of the , ‘hat uaslumbcnug. watchful .pint do Bntoo. 
colonel, neither Hook nor his publisher cared owe thcir hitfh-born privileges. It is no light 
to taco the horse-whip. A well . known | thing that the children of vassals and villiims,
pugilist—a landlord of a tavern in the vicinity 
—was instantly sent for , a slight preparation 
soon fitted him for the part in which h% ac
quitted himself with complete success. The 
«tory rapid circulated ; and the reputation 
of the fighting editor of the Bull prevented 
any further remonstrances from persons who 
fancied themselves aggrieved by tbe liberty 
of the press.

whose forefathers were held in the most 
slavish degradation, should nqjv occupy the 
most enviable Dosiiion of subjects the world 
o’er. Men who were deemed unworthy of 
mention in the Magna Charta, whose rights 
were wholly ignored bv the libcrty-seekers of 
Runnymede," have given England a progeny 
whose social position toifrere immeasureably 
above those haughty barons, and whose ideas 
of liberty are enthroned in reason, enjoying 
a practical realization that frowns eternal 
ridicule upon the' visionary schemes of 
revolutionary Franco.. What lessons we 
learn viewing the rise and full of nations !

TAILORING
X>. ADiLMS,

Returns his mostsincbke thanks
for the very flattering encouragement he ha* 

received tines lie commenced business in Gode
rich, not being able to execute over one-half o 
the orders brought to him last season; having 

now secured facilitiet-for

Carrying or Business Extensively
and employing none but first-class tradesmen. 
And a* D. A. believes bis experience as Cutter is 
second to none in the Province,havmgcarried on 
busineesextemuvely and successfully in Hamilton,

Crmcipally hrst-clase customers.ana having been 
utter in one of the Principal Establishmen • in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, he fearlessly states to a 

discerning public that

CLOTHING CAN BE MADE
•t his establishmen tequai tot he best Establish? 
ment in Toronto or Montreal.

Codeneh.Ont.30 863 ewl7w40-lv

Singular Case of Accidental 
shooting.

A very singular case of shooting, supposed 
to be accidental, occured at the Island of 
Orleans, on Sunday afternoon. It appears 
that on Sunday moruing, a party consisting 
of Mr. Pierre Marcotte, founder, Mr. Alexia j Nothing contributes so much to the progress 
Parant, carver, Mr. and Mrs. Cou om be and „„ fl4,UA , , r ..Mis. Gi;.'uere—all, ,e bvheve of St. Koch’. °f° e*".<m “ ffhful .0,,Mrvance of "» 
-went to the Island, in order to spend the C0l“t,tut,0ns’. nolh,,‘J more surely fore- 
day. They got through the better part of the shadows decline than constitutional corrup
ting in the usual rustic enjoyments,and about lions, which, unavoidable,are coupled with an 
b.ifpwt foor o'dook in tbe .llernoon cue impure judiciary. While Greece remained 
to Patricks Hole in order to embark on board ! » . T ... , . . .
their boat They espied, on the bank, a man jtruet0 her constitutional maxim, and demo- 
having in his hand a very strange looking i cralical simplicity of maimers, whilo the 

~ fMLMrshort gun or carbine. One of Mr. Marcotte’e

look at the state of things there now. Free 
speech is denied, the ballot-box is a farce, 
an engine of oppression, for by threats and 
blows independent men are kept from the 
polls, while the 44 roughs ” with 44 their 
barbaric yaup ” elect and rule just as 
41 roughswould the world over. One 
Ethridge a union man who stood up for the 
union m the darkest hour of her trial, but 
whqse soul is not glutted with the impure 
contagion of tyranny; ventured to speuli out 
lately against such dangerous oppression, but 
the brutal Brownlow issued his ukase, and 
Ethridge was placed in durance vile, an 
appeal has been made to Johnson, but the 
man who made all voters take an oath 
bel ore voting tantamount to pledging their 
votes for Lincoln, could hardly be exoected 
to discriminate between oppression and free
dom,, Thé forts of Lafayette and Mumoe 
aie crowded with victims of executive ven
geance. • The press of the South is under a 
rigid surveillance of military censors, while 
an obsequious press in the North heaps con
tumely on the head of the vanquished Con
federates. , This is not all, an unmanly 
cowardice peers through much of their doings. 
The assassins of Henry of France, of William 
the Silent, of Gustàvus of Sweden, were 
cruelly put to death, the former’s carcass was 
parted by four burses aud then held up for 
exhibition, and finally tossed from the 
echajaud and kicked through the streets tor 
a foot-ball. But Ravaillac was cxcuted in a 
nation’s anger, and execrated by a fiery 
people’s hate, and that in a comparatively 
barbarous age. Our cousins over the border 
are an enlightened people, and boast a 
superiority of intelligence, rulinemeut, and a 
liberty loving spirit overall other peoples ot 
earth, Yet, oh, how sadly deceived «re the 
people of the Union ? We find the govern
ment of the United States, a government 
ruling over thirty millions of sentient beings, 
actually taking the fractured vertebral neck 
bones of John Wilkes Booth. Lincoln’s assas
sin, to make a public exhibition in the Army 
Medical Museum 1 Had the notorious Barnum 
fashioned such bones from a dead animal and 
made an exhibition of them to gratify a 
morbid curiosity, we would not have so 
marvelled, but to think the government 
should sanction such conduct, bespeaks a 
woeful vitiation of public morality and a con
tempt tor humanity miri ing the highest 
deprecation. Davis is closed in a«*8ickly 
prison where the rays of sunshine never 
penetrate, night and day the heavy foot-lalls 
of coarse sentinels cause an unceasing 
thunder to din his ears, and though lie dis
plays the magnanimity of a cpnsuinate hero, 
he is tortured by ominous reticence ami 
presaging innuendoes. That he is to be 
executed seems a foregone conclusion, the 
delay is merely for an appearance. A cry 
lias gone forth for his blood as if enough hud 
not been offered already on altars of pride 
and vengeance. But tho warrior statesman 
will live m the warm hearts of the brave 
Southerners, till the time comes for a second 
ami perhaps more successful contest. Though 
Lee was Honorably paroled by Gen. Grunt, 
to be unmolested while he (Lee) would re
main at peace with the United States, we 
liud that Judge Underwood bas issued an 
indictment lor treason to be served on the 
hero of Fredricksburg, Chaiicellorsvillo and 
Autietam. And as the Freeident ims said, 
44 by the Eternal God he'd have all the rebels 
hung,” lenity can be but faintly expected. 
He may order a nolle, proacquit in the case 
of Lee, then why not in the vase of Davis ? 
Not only do we Hud the officials corrupt, but 
the public mind depraved. There is not that

ÜW speeches made. The Herald annov.r.rt n 
that diplomatic relations between the Britiau 
aud Brazilian Governments wifi he reestab
lished at an c-ir'y date. It is-understood thi-t

general commanded one year the army, next l jealous vigilance after liberty that animates
the Briton. The people are lulled intoparty got into conversation with him and ask- ; year the navy, and served a private, or culti-

.h^-^VpLrrV™.! vaiih:,Md-1 r- - &-—^but said he had shot some small birds. The , &ood' how proudly she prospered. While 
singular appearance of the fire-arm began to i Romans tilled the soil of Italy, or donne! the 
uttract attention, aud some of the party com- | consular robes, served as common soldiers, or 
meucedto handle it. Theowner oflereU to ; M lhe ,rm, M ,ictorT .H for lh, pub|ic 
let them see how it was fired, and raised the i , . ». -*/ . *
trigger, when the «un immediately went off, i w“' “ ,h“ ?,f ,bf'r "W- *°”e
hot with little noise beyood the click of the !“”* “ the wor'd' Jra™ p«™'»
trigger. There wu no report like that of an 11° Bnta.n, from Scaodmarta to the deaerta „f 
ordinary fowling piece of rifle, but at the j ^bl*: .a"d tl,f“h;Pn'd. * 
same moment Misa Giguen fell to the ground. ml[’embable tba",he. Clo“a or ll>e
On raisin" her no she anneared ver» ancient cities of Etruria. But when Iphicrutes
and was suffering*from a wound supposed to eo*[d .bra,,di8h bU eword before the faces of 
be a gun shot wound iu her side! The owner

FARM FOR SALE
LOT 3, Con. A, Township of Howick, £ 

mile trom Wroxeter, on

THE GRAVEL ROAD.
Log house and barn,

92 ACRES, 28 CLEARED
Apply *F. w. THOMAS, Saq., B. M.

Goderich. Fab. 26.1664. afiewfil-tf

FOR _S_ALE.
OA ACRES of Lot No. 32, East Lake OV Road, Hay. •

FIRST - RATE LAND !
Terms easy,apply to

DONALD SUTHERLAND, 
on the premises, or

M. C. CAMERON,

Goderich, April 30th. 1864. w!4-ti

of the gun professed tho greatest regret for 
what had happened, stating that the weapon 
was not loaded and that the wound must have

his judges with impunity, and the Macedonian 
Philip purchase a seat in the Council of the 
Amphictyons, Greece was sadly degenerated

ed with the blank, prize tickets, which thpy^nhe Government of Brazil has accepted ilie
shill! fill np and affix in each section so soon —*------—- ‘--v- e-i.:—»
as they shall have finally detormmud their 
award. The first prize Tiukvts will be Bed; 
tlio second Biuu; thé thin! Yellow; the 'fourth 
While; Extras, Green. On completing the 
class tue judjies will report to the Secretory 
of tbe pro;»er department. The main Exhibi
tion Building, will be closed all this day, for 
the purpose of affording the judges an oppor
tunity *uf discha’gUig their duties properly.—
Non inembers admitted to the grounds this 
on pat toe it ot 25 ct.4 each time. The plough
ing match will take place within as com 
vunient a distance ol the exhibition grounds 
as possible.

3. Wednesday, 20th.1—The judges of the 
various classes will complete their a wan Is as 
early in the day as possible. All the build
ings and grounds will be open to visitors.—
Admission this day same as yesterday. A 
public meeting will he held this evening in 
the Mechanics’ Hall at 7 p. m., nt which 
tanners generally and others interested iu (he 
progress of the Association are invited to at
tend. :

4. Thursday* 21st.—Admission this day 
the same as yesterday. In tho evening a 
meeting of Delegatus will be hold in the 
Mechanics' Hull, at 7 p. m., preliminary to 
tho Annpal Meeting, for the discussion of 
subjects relating to the management of the 
Association, and for the nomination to 
Candidates for the officers of the Association

5. Friday, 22nd.—The regnlur Annual 
Meeting ot the Directors ot the Association, 
tor the purpose of electing officers, deciding 
upon the place of holding the next Exhibition, 
and other business, will take place at 10 a.m.. 
in the Committee Room. The President will 
deliver the Annual Address at 2 p.tn., after 
which tho Exhibition will bo. considered 
officially closed,and exhibitors may commence 
to take away their property. Admission to
day the some as yesterday,

6. Saturday, 23rd.—The Treasurer will 
begin paying the- premiums at 1) a. in.,
Exhibitors will remove all their properly 
from the grounds and building. Tho gates 
will be kept closed asjong as necessary, and

the gun. H« rendered ever» in hi. 1 brow of Caesar, or purchased at auction byHe rendered every assistance m bis I the doUrd Julieooa with eqoal facility,
power to the unfortunate Miss Giguere.whose ! V Ti
wound was at oncé dressed in the best way ! “0iman e?8,e9. dr00P,n* Plu®“- Wbat 
poeible, on the .pot. m..d who we theo coo' | “,r“!,.of m,ode™
-eyed on board the bo»t. Not on. of Mr. ! r ’ q 7 T
M.reo.1,', pert, knew the owner of the atr 1^ ,tb* r
guo ; bat the witnceeee, who wen «.mined 
yesterday at the police court, both stated that 
they believed the shooting was accidental.—
(Quebec Chronicle.

A cooking match is arranging out West 
among some young ladies, ana auMfcr 
are lobe given as prises.

medals

Tbe Richest Child in Estops.-Roth’s- 
child.

would produce nowise different results from 
corruptions of tbe British or American 
judiciary. Arbitrai? power is equally 
dangerous in the hands oi Johnson as in those 
of Pisistratus, Marius, or Vitellius, and 
military power as much to be decried in 
Grant’s as in Sylla’s hands. Among the 
Americans we aee dangerous symptoms of 
future disease, which may ulcerate and 
vitiate the whole body politic of, that great 
Dation. It is a matter of grave import to see 
the civil power succumbing to the military in

latest proposition made by the British Cabinet.
- Advices from Cmistantia state thàt half of 
tbetiuwn of Cassadia hud been destroyed by 
fire* Many ’ives were lost. The damagii * 
was estimated at 20.009.000 piastres.

The cholera had almost entirely disap
peared from Alexandria. It was decreasing 
at Constantinople.

Halifax, Ainrust l,—The S°.S. Asia sailed 
'or Boston at 11.30 last night, where she 
will be due at an early hour on Thursday 
moruing. .

B niisli E lectio» Betmr

The following news is by the Hibernian 
The election remms to the evening of the 
10th show 579 members returned, cf whom 
331 ore Liberals, mid 215 Conservative , 
The net Liberal g«*iq is twenty. Disne i 
had been making a speech, in which he ex
pressed the conviction that the result of the 
elections would not diminish çoqtidencc iu 
the Conservative party. He asserted that 
the Couset-vq|ives m Parliament would not 
be inferior to those elected in 1859, an I 
when the House falls into its true shape, and 
is weeded of those Liberal members agniiot 
whom corrupt practices can be proved, he 
believed the political position wo-ld be equal 
with what it was two months ago. Coo-i- 
deiing the power and strength of the. Go.* 
ernmem, he contended that the return <ti * • 
large an opposition party was fully as much 
as he could have expects J.

Death of the Premier.

The Quebec correspondent of the of the 
Globe, Aug. 1st,gives the following additioMl

Gniicular of the death of Sir E. P. Tache, 
o died, it says, at l .40 p.m.
This result was so generally expected in 

Quebec tl at the force of the shock was very 
much broker,. The melancholy evint put 
duued fervent expressions of profound reg't-t 

The flag on the Pariinivi.t 
half-mast, so was that

none will be admitted except those who can 
show that they have business to attend to.

security or coerced by the soldiery ; they 
stern to admire the shadow aud discard the 
substance. Surely these things are signifi
cant. Poet Moore express 3d himselt strongly 
on these points, many years ago, when he 
stated,

44 She (the States) is old in youth,
She's blasted in her prime, ’

And he further says,
“--------- Whose breath

Is tainted with the tilth of empires near 
their death.”

We are far from endorsing these sentiments 
in fuil, yet, as Borne and Greece decayed by 
the corruption of their rulers and the rapa
city of the soldiery, as Spain has crumbled to

indeed. When the patriotism of a Fabricua dust from her insane government, and as
en/l ft Hfiinm upi-a moatiltr in,......«.I ...Ml» * >• • . < .nut iuuui-u uiiu luov me wuunu musinave A . , ... t “v* ---------- C'■ —— —

been inflicted by a fragment of the cap, or by a d S 8c,.P10 nieenly contemned, while , Germany is J)ut a rope of sand from her 
something which had fallen into the barrel of Î" diadem on the T#ter?° graceless avarice, so the American Union
.1 wv i ■ ... : brow Ol LffiSSr. or ourcnaæn et. nm-tinn ht I__...___________ U.points to anarchy or despotism.

MUGGINS.
Rodgerville, July 31st, 1865. s

The Provincial Exhibition.

PROGRAMME FOB THE WEEK.

As the time draws near for the 1 holding of 
the Provincial Exhibition in September, it 
might not be uninteresting to kpow the pro
gramme for*the week, as arranged by the 
hoard of Agriculture, and published m ao 
extra of the Journal :

1. Monday, Sept. 18th, will be devoted io 
the final receiving articles for exhibition, afid 
their proper arrangement None but officers 
members of the Association, and judges

United States.
Baltimore, Aug. 2.— The person arrested 

in Texas recently, and supposed to he John 
II. Surratt, o|ie of the assasius, passed Belay 
Station this looming, eu route for Washing
ton. He \\as heavily ironed, and under 
guard, lie was recognised at tho Elation fay 
a faiuiiy acquaintance, and by an old Irlentl, 
who was allowed to speak to the prisoner, 
and who says posively that the man in iront 
is John II Surratt. The deposition of this 
person was at once taken and forwarded to 
Washington.

Washington, Aug. 2.—Tbe man brought 
hither from the West, who was supposed to 
be John IL. Surratt, is said in Quarters where 
he was known to be some other individual.— 
His real name is thus far kept a secret.

Superintendent Gonway reports that less 
than 3,500 frceJnicn arc maintained 6y Gov
ernment in Lonitiaua. No rations are issued 
except to the sick and helpless.

New York, Aug. 2—Tbe Herald’s Charles 
ton correspondent says .—The preparations 
for the mustering out of the troojw at present 
serving in the military district of Charleston 
has been published. Superior and Criminal 
ProVosl Courts of very ex’ensive range have 
been organized by Gen Gilmore, and aré now 
in full o|>eratiou. Cotton is now coming in
to Charleston from the interior move finely 
than heretofore as the result of additional 
repairs to the railroads.

Tho steamer Ruth brings New Orleans 
dates to the 27th. Maximilian is expected at 
Matamores soon. Gen Mejia has forbid all 
peinons leaving Matamores without u pass, or 
crossing into it from. Brownsville. Cortiuns 
has proclaimed all communication and com
merce with Matamoros and other ports clos 
ed.

Boston, Aug. 2.—The SS. Africa sailed at 
10 o’clock this morning,taking 80 passengers 
for Liverpool and 24 for Halifax, and $5,000 
in specie.

The Ari.anno Cable.—Gen. Marshal 
Lefferts, Engineer of the American Telegraph 
Company and consulting Engineer of tho 
Atlantic Telgraph Company, left New York 
on Monday afternoon for Nova Scotia nnd 
Newfoundland, to be present at the landing 
of the cable, and inspect the telegraph lines 
in connection with the American * telegraph 
lines, in order to insure that prompt trous- 
missou of dispatches from the Ocean Tele
graph, which is thu.icading characteristic of 
the great Amcrict.ii telegraph lines under 
Gen. Leffcrt's supervision.

The Chicago Tribune has full telegraphic 
reports of the condition of the crops in Illi
nois, Kansas, and Canada West. It appears 
that the wet weather has not produced so pre
judicial no effect on the cereals na was antici
pated. There arc but few points where 
extensive disaster is declared. ’1 h.* general 
testimony is that the present will be a season 
of remarkable bounty in most of the leading 
staples, especially should a favoring extension 
of the warm, ripening weather bring to per 
feetiuu the splendid corn Crop. All transac
tions predicted upon a scanty crop of 
cereals will be shaken by tbesu dispatches.

An exciting cqntrovcrsy is now pending at 
Chicago relative to the final disposition ot tho 
iunds of the recent Sanitary fuir. A strong 
feeling exists iu the community in favor of 
the appropriation of all tho money raised by 
the Fair to the erection of a permanent 
Soldier’s Home, where all sick crippled or 
otherwise disabled veterans of the war from 
the Western States may bo properly taken 
care ot.

New# toy tlic Asia.

The steamship Asi», which left Liverpool 
at 9 a. m. on the 22nd alt., and Queenstown 
the next day, arrived at Halifax ou the 1st.

Six hundred aud twenty six members elect
ed to the House of Commons show 353 
Liberals and 273 Conservatives. The Liberal 
gains will reach 24. The Sqatn Lnnchitshire 
election resulted m the success oi* Gladstone, 
but his two col'ogues are Conservatives. Mr. 
Walker, of the London Times, was defeated 
iu Berkshire. A telegram from Valentin of 
the 21st states that the Atlantic cable was 
landed for earth connection, and two miles 
paid out to sea. Tbe main shore end will be 
landed on the 22nd, if the weather continues 
floe. Constance Kent pleaded guilty to tbe 
murder of her brother, and was sentenced to 
death. Tbe scene in the court waa very painful. 
The prisoner showed fortfltade until thé erne 
lion of the Judge in passing sentence caused 
her to burst into tears. Every one was deeply 
affected. It was understood there was nû 
likelihood of tbe sentence being carried ont 
The shore end. of the Atlantic Gable wins 
lauded nnd tbe connection rendu with 11 
land instruments on tfae 22od instant, ip tl 
presence of a large concourse 
Enthusiastic speeches were mi 
Knight of Kerry, Sir Robert Peel End 
Three cheer» were given foe ihe Qeei 
President Johnson. A reform 
place at Cologne recently, bot t 
was dispersed by the militer;, on

nn all hands.
House was lowered to half-mast, 
upon tbe Governor Geneiml'e staff.

The absent Ministers have all been appris' d 
of this sail event,—Hun. Mr. Galt nt Sliei- 
bruoke, Hoii. Mr. Brown nt Atlantic Houfv, 
in the State of Maine, and Hon, Munti*. 
Howland and Cockbum in Upper Cantu!*. 
Hon. John À. Macdonald hue returned in 
consequence.

A meeting of the Conncil took pinto 
yesterday, at which lion. Messrs. Ifaedomud, 
McDougall, Campell. Chapais, and Lougexm, 
were present. Mr. Cartier was absent at Si. 
Hyacinthe, whither ho proceeded to attend 
tbe funeral of Judge Morin.

Col. Taches fanerai takes place nt ten 
a.m. The members of the Cabinet"will l e 
present, and will go by special train. This 
train will likewise take prominent «Risen*, 
as well as a band of one of the Regiments at 
Quebec j also a firing party of regular troops, 
and about 150 militia men of the different 
militia corps nt Quebec, vis. t ,15 men of tho 
9th Battalion Civil Service Company, and 
one company of artillery.

Absconded,—We learn that Charles Morri
son, the station master of the Greet Western 
railway, end agent ol the Express Company 
at Lynden, has abseondéd, leaving his ac
counts with the Express Company deficient 
to a considerable amount Just before tho 
arrival of the train from Hamilton, hew* 
noticed to leave the station and walk.offin tho 
direction of the woods with precipitate haste. 
It is supposed that be had au inkliug that his 
shortcomings had been discovered, and that 
his departure was accelerated bj the fear »»i 
an arrest. We believe he has not yet been 
heard from.—[Hamilton Spectator.

Important to Grassuopiers.—One of our 
exchanges informs us of the success of n cer
tain Mr. Green, who has discovered a method 
of exterminating grasshoppers. It says he is 
preparing for a big onslaught on them. We 
would like to seo him our way, cither before 
or after he ts through in his present locality . 
A gentleman who came through Malad Valley 
about eighteen days ago, says all the aides 
of Red River Valley were swarming with 
grasshoppers, but an army composed of some 
hundreds of gulls were hard at work devouring 
them. This method may, perhaps, bent Mr. 
Green’s. In the meantime, we wish both 
exierminHtorathe utmost success.— [Salt Lake 
Telegraph, June 30.

0^5» Unless the city, or county, or Town - 
shins, or private individuals, come forwaid 
and contribute towards the funds repaired,uur 
chances of holding ^ Provincial Exhibition 
in London next fall are very dubious. At the 
lowest calculation, nearly $3,000 will be re
quired for the ne'-eseury buildings. Surprise 
has been expressed that the buildings now up 
are not sufficient; hut it should be relhember- 
ed that the country is advancing and improv
ing. At the last Provincial Fair held in 
London un!y 58 stalls wore required—this 
year, '140 will hardly suffice. We are proud 
to find there is so improved an interest token 
in these annual gatherings. If no otb-tr 

, means can be thought ot. we advise a private 
subscription through city and county. We 
must not allow the Exhibition to tall through, 
— [Advertiser,

Burned to Death.—As the daughter of 
Mr. Noah Herring, aged.8 years, was Kindling 
a fin* in the stove, on Saturday afternoon, 
22nd inst., she struck a match, aud thinking 
that it did not ignite, threw it away, but un
fortunately it hud ignited, and instead of'her 
throwing it from her, she let it fall on her 
dress.and before she had time to strike anoth
er mutch, found herself on fire. Her father 
and mother were absent nt the time, and left 
this little girl at home with a Miss Boucsteel, 
aged 17 years, and a sister aged 11 years,who 
as they disco v» iGd her on tire, did their best 
to put it out, but were unable to do so before 
everything was burnt off her body. She lin
gered in great agony till Monday, about one 
r-m., w hen death put an end to her sufferings. 
Dr. MeNnughton was called in and did all that 
was possible for her, but ot uo avail.— 
[Guelph Advertiser.

£}• The petrified bones of mammoth «ai
mais have recently been fotind in large num
bers near Yorktown, in the Yotk River. 
Immsnce ribs four inches ia diameter, and 
sections of spinal vertebra ten inches in 
diameter, are among the specimens recently 
brougnt to Fortress Monroe by excuieiobisu 
to tbe point mentioned.

Plot vo —A party of rattans were
found concealed in the cellar oÇMr. G. N. 
Sanders, Montreal, on Saturday night; it in 
suppeeed with tbe retention to Hfcif him 
for the reward o*red fay the United 6to-.ee 
government. He wee not at homes hat two 
of his friends who were Is the hoeee were dis
turbed by. the aeiee, and assaalted and oee 
beaten severely. The viUaineescaoedi bnt 
the police sre said to be oo their

4 Velentia telegram of the , 
saya the steamers Great Erethrn dhd 
hare arrived ati weU. The j

tictee4l iV-
. i i !*nr*: eid\0ù «xdœ ,1
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OIR GARDENS.

Gardening was the Brat employment of 
man. A Garden, beutiful, doubtless, be
yond even the sublime conceptions of the 
immortal Milton, was the birth place of 
our race ; and to the garden, ’midst the 
turmoils and vicissitudes of human life, 
men have turned instinctively in search of 
that beauty which is “a joy forever.”— 
The recollections of most of those who 

' have boon blessed with a home in youth, 
go back to the old garden—the flowers 
plucked, the grass pattered by childhood's 
feet, the fruit slyly abstracted, the com
panions played with. As the first whis
perings of love weie heerd In a garden, 
so the blushing garden rose has heard, 
perhaps, more tender speeches and gentle 
sighs than ware ever heard by the light of 
day or in the glare of lamps. A garden 
forma a wonderful bond of union in ordin
ary domestic life between the members of 
a family, and to it the heart turns when 
tired of the tinsel and vanity, the bustle 
and excitement ef active life. The sailor 
ind the soldier, the merchant and the 
manufacturer, the noble and politician, 
when life's sun passes the meridian, re
tire» to some spot of ground to create a 

...home, and to rest,—which means gen
erally to endhre more physical toil than was 
ever known by him before, |pit which is 
sweetened by a rebard too noble and dig
nified to leave room for discontent. There 
must be many of the elements of good in a 
man who makes gardening his hobby. At 
least, a moral Pariah, a cheat, a swindler, 
a vagabond, and at the same time, a lover 
of the quiet joys of garden-life are things, 
unknown. As a means of recreation, soil- 
tilling is, of all things, the most innocent, 
diversified and rational, and possesses the 
additional advantage of uniting pleasure 
with usefulness. The hoe is a much bet
ter invigorator than the billard-cue, early 
rising and spade work arc far in advance 
of bowls, croquet, or even, perhaps, the 
•« manly game ” itsell*. One’s own flowers 
seem brighter than those of anybody else, 
and certainly no fruit cats so luscious—no 
vegetables so nice and fresh, as the pro
ducts of one’s own energy. Why, every 
melon has its little history—every plum 
has been watched over with tender solid- 
tude from its infancy, every tomato has 
been shielded from the biting blast as 
jealously as the Scotch lad m the song 
wrapped up iu his plaid the blooming lass. 
And so on, from the bursting of the seed 
to the ingathering of fruit, there is ever 
something to be proud of in the results at
tained.

In gardening there is scope for the re
sources of the millionaire, and for the 
unaided energy of the artisan. The lata 
1er may have only a quarter acre, but if 
he is "intelligent and industrious the 
amount of “ stuff " he may raise upon that 
quarter of an acre, yearly, ia almost in
credible, as ean be testified by thousands 
who have made the experiment, and by 
thousands more who could do so if they 
would.

We think there are few towns of the 
some sise in Canada that ean boast of 
more good gardens than Goderich. Our 
soil is generally speaking highly favorable 
to horticulture. That portion of the town 
West of North and South streets possesses 
a soil composed of deep vegetable mould 
on a sandy substratum, and tho exposure 
ia such as to save it to a great extent from 
early frosts. East of the streets men
tioned the soil is more gravelly, but is well 
adapted to the cultivation of the finest 
fruits. Many of our business and pro
fessional men, who have several hours of 
leisure during the day, devote much at
tention to gardening, and with such suc
cess that few in this country can suspass 
them. M. C. Cameron, Esq., has sur
rounded bis residence with all in this 
line that an excellent taste can 
suggest or money procure. In addition 
to a beautiful conservatory, and grounds 
well stocked with rare shrubs, flowers, 
fruits, and less ornamental but no less use
ful vegetables, bis large green house is a 
eight worth beholding. At this moment 
it is filled with grape vines of the largest 
and best varieties which are laden from 
bottom to top with enormous bunches of

and besinsne duties iu U garden of no 
menu pretensions. Mr. A. Watson is not 
excelled as a florist. His Conservatory is 
well stocked, and many of our townsmen 
tie in the habit of repairing to him for 
varieties of flowers which ho is particular
ly skillful jn propagating. Of Warden 
Gibbons’ garden we have spoken already 
in strong terms, but we must not omit to 
mention that of Mr Cbas. Wells, who 
works like a Trojan, and who will in a 
very short time have five acres of market 
garden which must, liberally reward his 
industry. There are other gardens in 
town well worthy of mention did time and 
space permit, but enough has bgcn said, 
we trust, to convince people abroad that, 
in this respect at least, wo have something 
to be proud of. While our more wealthy 
citiscns devote themselves so extensively 
to horticultural pursuits, it is a pleasing 
fact that there scores of artisans, and 
others who own fpnall but well-kept gar
dens, and that each year marks soma im
provement, and an increase of interest in 
an employment which adds largely to tho 
comfort and happiness of many a home. 
We love the garden—we think there is 
no spot from which a town-dweller ean 
realise so thoroughly his dependence upon 
an over-ruling Vrovidonoe, and we think 
that every man who does anything for 
horticulture benefits both himself and 
society at large.

THE MEW PREMIER.

The death of the aged and lamented 
Colonel Tache, has, as might have been 
expected, created a stir amongst politi
cians. The question now is, who shall 
succeed him ? In this connection rumor 
has been very busy. First we were told 
that John A. would be the man beyond 
cavil or dispute—again it was Cartier— 
and still again George Brown. But it 
must be remembered there is something 
more in this appointment than the con
ferring of honor upon some individual 
who may be well worthy of it. Care must 
be taken that no move shall be made which 
by the remotest possibility can endanger 
the basis upon which the present Coali
tion was originally formed. Lower Cana
dians are still touchy and have to be 
handled tenderly, and Vpper Canadians 
are not prepared to make further conces
sions, so that to strike the mean between 
sectional interests and sectional prejudices, 
Ministers have to be circumspect to the 
last degree. Iu a purely party govern
ment, of course, the best and strongest 
man would be thrust boldly forward, but it 
is ooo of the evils connected with Coali
tions that a very slight circumstance may 
at times serve to level the whole fabric 
with the dust. We do not like Coalitions 
in the abstract, but the present one has 
done very good service to the country, 
and we do trust that nothing shall occur 
to break it up until its work is finished,— 
until the vast schemes undertaken by it 
have been successfully carried out or de 
finitely abandoned. What we want now,

have some very decent magistrates here, and 
our police foies is considered very efficient, 
although, happily, the aheeoce of •* Lambs '• 
in and near the town has prevented them 
from having a great deal- of experience iu 
quelling rows 1 Our contemporary seems to 
have chosen queer company, for, of th* seven 
or eight paper-men in town on the occasion, 
he is the only one who seems to have witness 
ed so many fights.

The Atlantic Cable.

By the arrival of the Damascus we learn 
that on the iPth July, the Great Eastern was 
450 miles from Valentin, and had paid out 
.100 miles of the cable. We may expect news 
of her arrival on our shores at ary moment

A Rumor nnd a Contradiction.

Since the affair of the 1st inst., a pain
ful rumor has been circulating in town to 
tho effect that Mr. Hosker, of tho Mait
land Hotel, had on that day tied up his 
pump for a purpose, which if proven, 
should break any hotel-keeper's license, 
and would utterly ruin him as a business 
man. It appears that in tho afternoon of 
the Tuesday iu question, which was ex
tremely hot, a good many gentlemen took 
ladies and children to the Maitland to 
procure water. No water being found in 
the bar, they went to the pump and found 
it tied up, and, as is alleged, a man 
guarding it from the public. It was at 
once inferred that the supply of water was 
stopped in order that the thirsty might be 
forced to purchatu beer and kindred bev
erages. Hence the rumor and consequent 
indignation. On this ruinous charge 
reaching Mr. Hosker's cars he at once 
brought in the contradiction appended be
low, in which it will be seen that he 
challenges the closest investigation into 
the circumstance», confident that he is 
prepared to prjre that which will clear 
him of all blame in the matter 
To the Editor of the Huron Signai. :

Dear Sir,—Dame rumor with her thou- 
*atid milicioits touugues has «riven it out that I, 
on Tuesday, August 1st, 1865, did lock or 
tie my pump handle so that people visiting my 
grouiidscould not get a drop of water, and 
even hinting that this was done for a base 
and unworthy motive* In order that there 
may be no misunderstanding on this point, 
which so materially affect my honor, I beg 
to state the facts as they were, hoping, you 
will with your usual courtesy give it sn inser
tion in your paper. The simple fact is, my 
pump or well went dry before one o'clock, in 
consequence of every one carrying away 
the water by pails full, and at dinner I had to 
dissolve ice for the tabic. 'My ale and beer 
was at that time all sold, so that I had neither 
beer nor water for nty dinner table. I then 
sent Mr. Martin, who was wait
ing table for me, to tie the pump handle so 
that I might get a little water for my house.' 
I had two boys carrying water all tho attcr- 
noon from the lake. These are the facts and 
can be vouched for, if the parties who have 
made the charge will take the trouble to in
vestigate.

Your respectfully,
E. HOSKER.

* Maitland Hotel.

certified by Mr Ford amounting to 
$35.20—ordered to be paid.

The account of James Memo for repairing 
3 scrapers, certified by Mr Patton and Mr 
Sheppard, amounting to $5 —ordered to be

McRea for making

Fic-Nic.—The children connected with 
the New Connexion M. S. School of this 
town, together with a large number of 
teachers, parents and friends, proceeded on 

i Friday afternoon last^by boats, «fcc., toand shall want for the next few years, is , _ , , _ . . . , -
. . Gait s Point, to enjoy a ptc-ntc. Altera strong government wielded by the most i ,. . ** ...

. . f . ... . .. partaking of the refreshments provided,intelligent and patriotic men m the coun- ; r .
1 swings were erected and old and young
entered into the amusements on the pro
gramme in a spirit of hilarity productively defined, then let us fill back upon par

ty government by all means. In the 
meantime, we think the Priemiership ap
pointment will be made from the outside ] 

•and quietly.

Very Latest from qacbcc.

Since writing the above we find in the 
Globe of Tuesday the following announce
ment :

Quebec, August 7, 1865.
Sir Narcisse Belleau was this morning 

sworn in as Receiver General. He succeeds 
Sir E. P. Tache as Prime Minister.

Hon. Mr. McDougall has had transferred 
to biin the administration of all educational 
matters in U pper Canada.

Hon. Jno. A. Macdonald succeeds Sir E. 
P. Taché as Minister of Militia.

pan
The account of Wi _

wood work of a scraper, certified by Mr Pav 
ton. amounting to $1—ordered to be paid.

The petitition of Mr Andrew Rutledge 
praying that his property on 7th and 8th con., 
be taken from No, 9 school section and be 
attached to No. 5 school section.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr Wes
ton, that the petition of Mr Rutledge be com
plied xvith and he Le removed frpm No. ,9. 
and be attached to No. 5 school section.

Moved in amendment, by, Mr Sheppard, 
seconded Mr Ford, That the petition, of Mr. 
Rutledge be not.complied with, Amendment 
carried by the Reeve.

The account of Nicholas Harrises for put
ting in two culverts near Mr Hall's on the 1st 
con., certified by Mr. Weston, amounting to 
$10—ordered to be paid.

Tho account of Wm Murphy for petting in 
a culvert on the 16th con., opposite lot 22, 
certified by Mr. Ford, amounting to $2,87Î 
—ordered to tie paid.

The account of Andrew Henry for turnpik- 
mg and gravelling opposite lot 40, Bayfield 
con., being part of a contract, certified by 
Mr Sheppard, amounting to $33.90—ordered 
to be paid.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Foid, That the sum of $10 be given to widow 
Leavis’ on account of indigence, and that the 
Reeve sign an order tor the same—carried.

A petition from the Trustees of No 2 school 
section requesting a certain sum of money to 
be levied on school section.

M**ved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Ford, That the petition (or letter) of the 
Trustees of No 2, school section, be com
plied with and thbt the Clerk levy on each 
school section the amount required by the 
Trustees to pay the deficiency of the Teachers 
salaries and other expenses.

Moved by Mr. Sheppard, seconded by Mr 
Patton, That J of a cent in the dollar be 
levied on all the rateable real and personal 
property in this Township for township pur 
poses, and that a By-Law he framed in ac
cordance thereto.

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Ford, That the sum of 89.60 be paid Robert 
Aeheson for gravel for the Huron Road.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr. 
Sheppard, That the sum of $9.08 be paid to 
Titos Ginn for the Huron Road and 7th con. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ford, seconded by Mr. 
Patton, That the account of Archibald Mc
Allister be paid, amounting to $12 to pay 
himself and others for filling up gravel for 
road division No. 26. on the Huron Rood-

Moved by Mr. Patton, seconded by Mr, 
Ford. That the sum of $10.50 be paid James 
Hay for gravel, &c.—Carried.

Moved by Mr.' Weston, secotided by Mr. 
Ford,.That the sum of $3.50 be paid Bernard 
McManus, for timber to build a culvert op
posite lot 31, on the 1st coo.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Ford, seconded by Mr. 
Weston, That this Council do now adjourn 
to meet again on the first Monday in October 
next—Carried.

JOHN SHAW, T’p Cleric.
Magistrate's Court.—On Saturday, 4tH 

inst., before Messrs. Crubb and Torrance, 
Justices of the Peace, John Donoghue and 
Patrick Crouyau were summoned to appear ; 
the former to answer to a charge of attemp
ting to extract the lynch pins out of a waggon, 
and tho latter for cutting the halter of a 
horse which was fastened near the house of 
Mr. R. Porter, Porter's Hill, on the evening 
ot Tuesday, 1st tost. Both parties pleaded 
“ not guilty,” but after evidence was hearj 
the Magistrates found both charges , proven. 
John Doncghue was sentenced to pay a fine 
of $11.07, including expenses, or 20 days’ 
imprisonment with hard labor, and Patrick 
Cronyati $8.25, including damages and costs, 
or 10 days’ imprisonment. Both parties 
were, on the night in question, a little eleva
ted, they had evidently “ struck ile."

S6T Andrew McKee of this township 
was brought before C. Crabb, Esq., J. P.,

Kditobal Tomatoes.—We have to 
“ oar aoble rnlT for s flee dish of ripe toma
toes plucked froei the vines on the led met. 
About the first, we think, hereabouts.

I
A CcsioeiTT.—Mr. Crabb sends ns n nature 

cariosity in the shape of a branch of an apple 
tree bearing both fruit and blossoms.

- New Tin Shop.—Mr. G. N. Davis has 
opened a new shop for the manufacture and 
•ale of articles in hie line next door to Jordan’s 
Drag store, opposite the Market. Mr. D. is a 
good workman, has^hai considerable experi
ence and will no doubt try to merit his share 
ot public patronage.

Excursion from London, — Yesterday 
(3rd) being the day appointed for the Civic 
Holiday in London, some four hundred of the 
citisens came to Goderich. A much larger 
crowd was expected, but the number of ex
cursions in other directions disappointed us.— 
Those who came, however, were respectable 
people and seemed to enjoy their visit very 
much.

Mitchell à Co’s Canada Dieectort.— 
This Directory, which will be issued in Sept, 
next, will contain complete classified lists of 
all in Upper and Lower Canada professions, 
manufactures, Ac., with the names of persons 
engaged in thé various branches, and will be 
in all respects a complete book of reference. 
It will be on account of its wide circulation, 
a first rate advertising medium. 1 he agent ia 
now in town and will solid orders, advertis 
menta.&c.' from our citizens. We consider the 
firm a perfectly reliable one.

Cricket Match—Goderich vs 
Bracelleld. „

A Cri ;ket Match was played last Saturday 
(29th uit) on the Flats between the Goderich 
and Brucetield Cluba, which resulted in favor 
of the latter by 16 runs.* ' Below we append 
the score ^ £

■itucertKLD.
First Innings. Second Innings.

R Fergus* **4 b Haldane 25 c Rjbertson 
D McDonald 0 b Gordon 16 c O’Counor.
J Hayter 5 not oui 5 c Ross .
J Reid 0 b Haldane 0 c Haldane. 
JarminworthO b Gordon 0 b Haldane.
C Briggs 0 ' do 0 c Ross.
J Ferguson 0 c O’Connor 0 do
G Baud 2 not out 7 b Gordon.
J Kennard 1 b Gordon 0 e Ross.
Ilatteiibury 1 c Wily 6 b Gordon.
G Knox 0 c Gordon I not out.
Byes 2 Byes- 9 2
Wides ’1 Wides 8

16 Total 86

GODERICH.
First Innings. Second Innings.

— Hodge 0 c Hayter 3 c Kinnard. 
H O’Connor 5 h Reid 8 c Reid.
A M Ross 0 c Knox . 3 b Reid.
TJ Moorhouse 3 c Rat’nburyO b Ferguson 
A Wily 2 b Ferguson 0 c Knox.
J Robertson 0 b Reid 2 do 
R Kirmhan 8 not out l st & b Reid. 
J B Gordon » 1 b Reid 0 not out.
F Haldane 4 c Rat’nb'ry 2 b Reid 
C Robertson 2 b Ferguson 0 b do
T Weatherald 1 b Reid 
Byes
Leg Byes
Wides.
No Balls

of great pleasure. After swinging, rac- i nn Monday charged with shooting a cow

Compliments from the Stratford 
Press.

It is worthy of remark that the editors of 
the Stratford papers lose no opportunity of 
having a fling at Goderich. Not long since 
the litacon thought it worth while in the 
interests of dentistry to state that our citizens 
would rather suffer from toothache than pay 
a quarter to have their ailing teeth extracted. 
Then, referring to the exhibition on Tuesday 
last, the Mitchell cor. of the same journal, 
à peifeet gentleman, no doubt, expresses it as 
his private opinion that it will be a long time 
ere the fc»fast-dying old\ town of Goderich ” 
will see such » crowd again. Wonderful

the finest fruit of the kind we hm seen Pieoe °r inf«nMUOn IU*‘ ' Terrie‘« ,hin* '[
ns bar. no nun crowd, from eoble-spinied. in Canada. It ia estimated that, at the 

regular polling price, the crop would be 
worth at least $230.00 ! The profession 
tils of Toronto and Hamilton might show 
something better, but we doubt it.— 
Mr. Cameron certainly deserves great 
credit for what he has sooomplished in 
this branch alone. Capt. Boss also pos
sesses an excellent garden to which he 
evidently devotes a great deal of attention. 
His flowers and fruits are of the best, and 
iu the ornamental shrubbery line ho is 
surpassed by few. Hugh Johnstone, Ksq., 
Clerk of tho County Court, &e., has one 
of the best gardens in town, and in some 
respects surpasses all competitors. The 
soil of ■ large portion of his garden is 
wonderfully fertile, and with a fair «bare 
of skill in the gardener employed is capa
ble of growing whatever ol fruit or vege
tables the climate will allow. Mr. Butter- 
worth, who divides his time a* gardener 
between this garden and that of Mr. 
Widder, it a first-rate hand and ean point 
articles which would do ns no diagram in 
the eyes of visitors st the Provioeiel Exhi
bition. Charles Widder, Esq., has an ex
cellent garden, in wish a position, over
looking both harbor and lake, that he is 
not troubled with frost when other people 
arefroeeo out, sad heoce ho is noted os 
being earlier in vegetables, As., than any 
aentenrie town. Oar Worthy friend Dr 
MeDoegull has • large garden and gener
ally metrimo to make an excellent show 
of fruits, cfe, when the season comes 
earned. Jamas Watson, Esq., will soon 
have «fine garden, end our present ex
cellent .Mayor, Mr. Detlor, we are glad to 
know, finds selaee from his magisterial

Stratford, to distribute three york shillings 
amongst ibe poor store keepers of our “ fast 
dying ” town I , What we have done to 
merit so much abuse from the people of the 
lovely town of Stratford is a standing mystery. 
We have a good many excursions, etc., and 
perhaps our Jritnds are angry that a discern
ing public does not halt at their doors, to 
enjoy the loveliness of the scenery along tho 
banks of that pellucid stream, yclept the 
Avonrt*' '

The Cxaminer is not quite so hard on ub, 
but it is also subject to erratic fits. In its 
account of the proceedings on the 1st it says 
the performance of Leslie was witnessed by 
5000 excursionist* and 5000 townspeople,— 
that the rope was 300 feet long and 150 feet 
high, and it gives the time taken in crossing 
to the second. That is all first rate, but 
nearer the conclusion of his article the editor 
appears to have put on the dark spectacles 
which he wore away from here visit before 
last, for he says :—

“ After the rope-walking there was a con; 
cert by the Cheeabro Mimstrels, in which 
that distinguished basso Harry Horner ap
peared —excursions on the lake and any 
amount of drinking. The result was half a 
dozen free fights in which the combatants 
seemed to have it pretty much their own way, 
as there does not appear to be a magistrate 
or policeman in the happy town of Goderich. 
Probably the 1 roughs ’ were thoroughly 
‘posted* on this point, otherwise they never 
would have ventured on conducting them- 
eelvee iu the outrageous manner they did.*' 

Now, the Minstrels didn't give the first note 
ot a concert after the rope-walking, sod if 
our friend’s vision had not been taken op with 
rows and rowdies he might have seen the 
Cheeabro men departing for Saginaw on the 
Huron. ‘If there were halMeseri fights, 
they were conducted by gentlemen from

ing, and romping through the delightful 
grove until all were thoroughly tired, the 
company wound its way back to town, 
fully satisfied that it was one of the‘plea
santest of the kind this season.

ggyProf. Ferguson, the blind musi
cian, took leave of his many Goderich 
friends this morning and departed for .St. 
Catherines, where he intends to take up 
his 'permeuent residence. The Prof, has 
been well and favorably known here for 
many years, and has 'mode many warm 
friends, who will be glad to hear that ere 
long lie will visit the neighborhood on his 
annual Concert Tour.

GODEUIlil TOWNSHIP.

meeting of council.

The-Council met at Holmesville, July 31st, 
1865, according to appointment. Present— 
the lloeve and all the Councillors. The 
minuted ot last meeting was read over and 
approved.

A Petition from Mr G M Trueman, Agent, 
for tho Jrust and ixian Co-, was read over in 
reference to park lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 10,11,12, 
13 and 16, being sub-division of lot 10, on the 
first con., Goderich Township,

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Ford, That the petition of Mr Trueman re
questing the Council to reduce the assess
ment or valuation on sub-division of said lot 
No. 10, cannot be complied with, as the ap
plication should have been made at revision 
of assessment roll.

The account of Wm Cook, for reducing a 
hill on the 13th con., opposite lot 8, U. 
Road, certified by Mr, Ford, amounting to 
$8.50—ordered to be paid.

The account of Jacob Sheppard for re 
pairing a scrajier for the use of Township, 
certified by Mr Sheppard,amounting to $2.50.

The account ot Edward Rathwcl^for-' re
ducing a hill, and putting in culvert^ppdsite 
lot 40, Bayfield con., certtilied by do., 
amounting to $18.
VThii account of Peter Magee for digging a 

drain opposite lot 38 on tho 9th concession, 
certified by do., amounting to $1.00.

Moved by Mr Patton, seconded by Mr 
Ford, That the foregoing accounts be paid, 
and that the Reeve sign orders for the same.

| The account of Jopeph Youug for gravel
ling 58 rods opposite lot 41, ou tbc Maitland 
con., certified by Mr Ford, -arooaniMg to. 
$72.50, was ordered to be paid.

The account of Matthew Donly for 34 
rords of gravel, certified by several Path 
masters, vt*:- Jacob Stokes, Donald Bruce 
and Thomas McKee, amounting to 89.12J- 
ordered to be paid.

The acconut of George W Tidy for 50 
cords of gravel, certified by Tbos McKee, 
amounting to $12.50.,

The account of Jsmes Porter for putting 
in two culverts, certified by Thus Johnston 
pathmaster, amounting to $8.
The account ot Thus Johnston for repairing 

a bridge at Mr (Hack's creek, amounting to 
$1.50.

Moved by Mr Ford, seconded by Mr Shep
pard, That the foregoing accounts be paid.

The accouot of Win McDotfgall for putting 
in a culvert and making approaches thereto 
opposite lot 24 on the 6th con., certified by 
Mr Patton, amounting to $6.75—ordered to
*Vbe account of John Heeling* for reducing 

» bill nnd repairing «bridge near Mr Jewett’s, 
certified by Mr. Weston, amounting toabroad, screral of whom found themselte. j jf^Mhl-oAlercd'to topai), 

detained in order to have a little private eon The account of Robert Pheonix for torn- 
venation with the Mayor next morning. Wei pi king 41 rods opposite lot 20, on the 16 th

belonging to James Lomas, and sent up 
to Quarter Sessions for trial.

Uproarious Oil Meeting m Frail- 
clstown.

On Saturday evening last, 5th inst., an oil 
meeting was held in the village of Francis- 
town. It seems that a wise man from the 
east (an oil prophet) said that indications of 
tl at commodity were good on the Aux 
Sable river ; consequently a company was 
formed, and a meeting called to be held in 
the hall of Mr. Towers in said village. After 
all (150) bad taken their seats, Mr. Verity 
was called to the chair, and Mr. McDonald 
appointed secretary extraordinary. The 
first business was the appointment of direc
tor*, after which some motions relative to 
other matters about the company were 
passed. And at the same time there arose 
no small stir about that way, for a certain 
man named Spikeman, a bailiff of the court 
called the Division Court, who used to supply 
beef for the craftsmen, whom he called 
together,with the workmen of all occupation 
and saidT “ Sira, ye know that by this craft 
(oil finding) we expect to have our wealth ; 
moreover, ye see and hear that not alone at 
Francistown, but almost throughout all 
the country round about, this Esculapius hath 
persuaded and turned away much people, 
saying that the indications of oil are better in 
Francistown than Exeter.” And so it came 
to pass as Spikeman caused the regions of 
Exeter and Francistown, he came to Tower 
Hall, and arose in the presence of them all 
and said, Ye men of Francistown and all ye 
who dwell in the regions thereof, ye know 
that we were the first company formed, that 
we are the company that if you join with us 
you must agree to allow thé test well to go 
down in Exeter. We were the first company 
formed, we consider you the opposition, and 
we will "not agree to come to the Sable ; but 
we will allow you to invest so much into our 
cpmpany, but Exeter must be the place 
where the test is to be made. This produced 
a sentiment of indignation, when Spikeman, 
supposing that they were hissing him, said, 
“Oh, well, well, if you will not allow me to 
speak, if you will hiss me, I will take my 
seat. A man in the company—“ Nobody 
hissed you, go on.” The Secretary Ex.—
“ Don't be so thin-skinned.”- “ Ob, well, 
well,1' says Spikeman, “ Exeter is the place, 
gas is a better indication than the little 
quantities of oil on the top of the water near 
the river.” And when they had heard this 
they said, “ Spikeman," thon art beside thy- 
sc:tV’ Then arose the Bishop and spoke in 
terms of sense and wisdom, and moved that a 
deputation should be sent to meet ile Exeter 
Directors ; when up jumped Spikeman end 
commenced reiterating former sayings. 
Then answers the Bishop, “ we have heard 
that story so often that it makes us sick/* 
But still be kept rattling away. ""

6 ran out do 
6

31

tion between Trustees and Teacher.’*— 
The meeting will be held in the Goderich 
Central School on the second^ Friday of 
October, commencing at one o’clock gkm., 
and it is hoped thet all teachers takingan 
interest in the elevation of their profession 
will make it convenient to attend ; also 
others who are friends of education tand 
the diffusion of knowledge.

p. McDonald,
Secretary of H. T. A.

Brucefield, July 31st, 1865.

cosmorama views, $2,000 ; 182 oil paintings, 
$9.100 : section of Charter Oak, $500; 
petrified horse and rider, 81,000; orchestrion 
$8,600; calliope,^ $700 ; kangaroo and 
young, $300 ; alligator and tank, $200 ; 
three small alligators, $75 ; large whale 
tank, $5,000 ; two whales, $1,000 ; one 
elephant, $500 ; aquaria (various) $3,800 *

TIIE MAGAZINES FOB AUG,

Blackwood, L Scott A Co.. ÎJ.Y., is a cap
ital average number of old Ebony. The con
tents are : Miss Marjoribanks, Part 6; Cor
nelius O ’Dowd upon Men and Women, Ac.;
Cariysle’e Frederick the Great, Sir Brook 
Fossbrooke. The Rate of Interest, Piccadilly,
Mr Gladstone at Chester, The Past and Com
ing Parliaments.

We have to thànk the enterprising pub
lishers. Strachen A Co., Ludgate Hill, Lon
don, Eng., for current numbers of Good 
Words, and The Sunday Magazine, both des
ervedly popular. The editor of the former 
who has been on a tour to Palestine, gives a 
carefully-illustrated description of Modem 
Jerusalem, which is, alone, worth the price 
of the book.

All of the above may be had at âhê-Signal 
Office Book Store, and of Cauaqw Book
sellers generally. ■

Funeral Obsequies of Sir K. P.
Tache.

St. Thomas, August 2.—The funeral ser
vices of Sir E. P. Taiihe, both religious and 
military took place today, and were of an 
imposing character. Ssveral thousands were 
present, quite filling the village. The body 
was borne from the residence of deceased to 
the church at eleven o'clock. The pail bear
ers from Ixower Canadq were :—Hon. Messrs.
Cartier, Galt, Chapuis, nnd Langevin, with 
tho County members, Beaudeau, and Dr.
Sewel of Quebec ; from Upper Canada, Hon.
Messrs McDonald, Brown, Campbell, arid 
McDougall. Grand Vicar Cazeault chanted 
mass and prqponuced a very just eulogium on 
the decease#.- There were present from 
Montreal, Hon. Messrs. Qaesnel and McGee,
Messrs. C berner, Dave may, Daly, Major 
McPherson, Starnes, and several otheis.
The chief mourners were the two sons of the 
deceased, two sons in law, Dr. Marmette, and 
Judge Coursol, Dr. Tache, his nephew, and 
other relatives. A very large representation 
both of the Bar and citizens ut Quebec arrived 
in a train of twenty cars.

11 a.in.—The special train from Quebec * . ,. -, •with the Cabinet, the military nnd militia de- compréhensible.!tbn fact be as out 
tachmcnt., tad civilian, from the capital,* »well « many other gentlemen who occupied ‘ -xpen^a r.t che parue, and «.U* din 
two care of this rooillm^’a train from Montreal ! °“l0uile. I Ç1. J -, r r
and other places wc.t7.rd, arrived safely at I”"c0J"f8 "I""1’ * d for out of th, 
thUcit, .til o'clock. They are how mart*, government fuada.

The teat of the coefewtors made by the 
Swedish clergyman who has been condemned 
to death for pois ion ing some of b^t,pnri|||- , 
toners with sacramental wine, has tien 
published, and affords one of the most curi
ons specimens of preverted reasoning ever 
given to the world. Its pith is contained In 
the following passage: “I comprehended 
the pastor's datÿ we a father’s. T ordered

;.o~d û^es»./.o,.2r_u.,..i ijK, xrz/TM
fancy dresses for actors, wax-figures nnd 
what is-ite, among the lot eight parr of flesh 
tights, and eight flesh shirts ; plenty of 
demon's shirts, three pair black tights ; | 
clothes for monks, magicians, priests, page* 
and knights, ad libitum ; one monkey $2a^
Goddess of Liberty dress, $16; Queen 
Adelaide’s coachman’s livery, $75 ; her 
footman’s livery, $150 ; one fi|h-tail aud 
pants, $5 ; three-legged wonder, $75; one 
five pig, $5 ; eight imitation blunderbusses,
!.!d j'raÛ!>^dliZ,ùtion m^rkid"^^&<>] ind of my pain, and God would forgive tlm 
"2... L cloaclv written merciful one.’ With every renewed viril to

appointed persons, of where any pool

r raoe was lobe found. After such im, 
went round wjth food and medicines, and 
became witnee of ninth misery and hopeless

ness. When one stands beside an incurably 
sick nnd dreadfully-pained* follow-creature, 
one wishes, of all h» heart, that be might be 
released from Ids heart-rending misery. By 
those hungry, cold, incurables in Silbodshl I 
have often stood, moved by the deepest pit?, 
and thought, 4 Were I in such a miserable 
plight I would bless him who hastened tho 
end of my pain, and God would

aud so on through twenty closely written 
folios. Many of our unsophisticated under
writers are likely to be initiated ,by this 
document into the mysteries of stage effects 
and historical shame, without venturing the 
loss of their precious characters by attending 
open the moral drama in the regular way. 
To be sure the tickets cost something, $2,500 
each, btit knowledge is always worth what it 
costs.
Expentei of IhTwhile Horns©.

The Rochester Democrat explains how the 
late President Lincoln was able to save $50,- 
000 from his salary. It insists that the trou
ble with a President of reasonable frugal 
habits is not how to save hik salary, but how 
to spend it. In the first place be has no rent 
to pay. Congress furnishes the White House 
from garret to cellar, and provides all that is 
needed in the kitchen and pantry, as well as 
in the parlor. He has no wages to pay.— 
Congress pays his servants, from private sec
retary to bootblack and scullion. It also 
provides him with fuel and lights, and pays 
the expenses of his stables. It provide^him 
with a garden and a corps of gardeners, who 
ought to see that he pays nothing for vegeta
bles, or fruits or flowers. In short, of the 
ordinary expenses of housekeeping, the only 
bills the President is called upon to pay is the 
butcher's and the wiue merchant's. Even the 
latter has not fallen upon the recent occu 
pant3 of the White House, whose cellars have 
usually been kept well stocked by presents of 
wines and liquors. When all these items are 
deducted, ana when it is considered that it is 
not etiquette in Washington to call upon the 
President for contributions or ordinary chari
ties, it can be easily understood how Mr 
Lincoln could lay up one half or more of bis 
salary. And this economy will be more 

. *— — uuiverfally
on.that the 

parties and state dinners oc-

ing do©iv from the station to the village in a 
long line,—the Fusiliers and their band taking 
the lead. The town is thronged with visitors 
from all the adjacent parishes, and' great 
numbers of the country people of both sex*»s 
have assembled to see tiro arrival of the 
Cabinet and officials, military and civilians, 
and the last honors paid to the deceased. The 
day is beautiful, and though the rays of a hot

'The Chicago Tuniiel Crib.

The werk of supplying Chicago with pure 
fresh water, by means of a tunnel from the 
centre of Lake Michigan, is progressing 
rapidly the monster-cub for the new lake 
tunnel was launched about ten o’clock on 
Monday with decided success, in the presence 
of Governor Vglesby, Mayor Rice, and an

The return match will be played some time' 
this month we believe.

sun arc beaming down, and we are all ia sable iminen»e concourse of citizens. It was lowed 
attire, a light westerly wind Ians the air from . lo a munt where it is to be sunk, two miles 
time to time, and u.ates the temperature ,rool ,he shore, and it was safely moored by 

! almost pleasant, ! 12 o'clock. J!bis crib has over 75,000 feet
l p.m.—The appointed hour having arrived ot |umber in it, and is forty feat iu height, 

for the funeral ceremony, the cavalcade was j in shaps and 90 feet in diameter,
formed at the residence of the I ache family, i |mmeiwe beams of hardwood are laid up. 

Total «0. on tho opposite side of the mmu road to where , tiér upon ,ier, supported and braced by 
the Church is situated, und at a short distance j thwarts and huge'iron bolts cased with 
only from the sacred edifice, which is open heavy three inch oak plank. It is divided 

I and draped in black. 1 he armed party of | jnto nve water tight compartments. Each is 
Huron Teacher's Association. . military forming the firing party, and the Fri>vi«Jed with valves for letting in water and

----- - band of the 9th Regiment occupied the square sillking U. These compartments will be
Mr. Editor,—A meeting of the above , facing the church. As the nmcession moved , m;ej wjth stone, and when filled and anchor

Amociation took place m tiré* Goderich ' j *1 dra erib will «««l .boot fiv. fee, .taro
_ A , * A . ., . Maich in baot. a^a t.ie troops stood vesting wuter it will require about b.»0 tons of
Central School, on Saturday the.29th inst. i on their arms reversed. 1 be pall was borne f tfloric t0 jt t0 tbe bottom, und 4,000 tons 
The object of the institution is to consid | ÿ members nt the Cabinet, of which Col. 0f ,lone will be placed in to keep it in position
cr and discuss subjects relating to the IT**6 the Chief up te the-raomen1 of hu &iag 3,900 tons-resistance, fa the centre
er and discuss subjects relatif to death Nine of the Cabinet a e present. I of 'th* cnb » . large hollow space, into
profession of teaching, and to give an op The Church oell. tolled at the cortege np- which huge cast iron cylinders will be lowered 
portunity to teachers to stimulate each ! broached. The interior wa,< darkened with ftmj torctnl down into the bed of the lake.
oiw thpir nnrrmtffi dnti™ hv mntn.l L,ack , nrvl cu®“ W*S P1^'1 , The water will be pumped Out of thr-SC CJÜO
other in their onerous duties by mutual ; upol, an elevated catafnlaue, surrounded by dei% and Wflrkmen wi'.l then commence erca
interchange of sentiments and opinions four tows o momerabh- tapers ? the mingling ' voting .the lake, striking out t„ mevt those
respecting the profession, but more parti- ! ot Jh® d:i" fru-,!1.t,hlf !”*X je!W®d 111 tl1* olher end 01 tunnel. The
, Vj V U, a f « . and chaiidclicis arouuJ, with that of the sum s j wotk will then commence with great rapidity
ticularly- to elevate the profession to such , ray*, ocasional.y let ra bom without, proiuc and ;u a lew short months Chicago will have
a standard as to possess the rights and ing a remarkable effect- Thj imposing and an amp|e Bupplr Qf as pure »nd healthv
privileges which justly belong to It. There : imorcsiive service ol mass over, and tV; re . WilU;r M c»n be found in the world, 
were eighteen teachers present, represent-1 ma'!,s bavm5 bc,e" deposited in their last 
ing a large extent of the county. The

When
youug man. a etranger, arose to » point of 
order, tad declared that .0 man hud a. right 
to apeak when » motion was before the houie. 
Bui Spikeman replied that he would not lit 
down fill the chairman ordered him to do «0- 
Ch.irm.n-“-Older, Mr. Spikeman, Older." 
Still lie continued with the nine itoiy, when 
they all criod oat, some one thing sad some 
another, for th. nroemWy n confond. 
When Iwcul.piai arose to «peek, bet »■ 
interrupted by JUbommed who declared that 
it was not safe to dig for oil in Exeter, but it 
was prudent to remove to the north.

«' An* each look off his several way, 
Resolved to meet some itfcer way.”

A. B.

gy* On Wedensday last (2nd) about 4006 
people wont to Brantford to sen Leslie walking 
the rope, but saw only a boy named Wood 
risking bis life.

first business transacted was the adoption 
of the Constitution and By Laws for the 
government of the Aflsqciation, submitted 
by the committee appointed at the pre
vious meeting to draft the same. When 
this was disposed of, the advantages of 
having a Central Board of public instruc
tion established, invested with the power 
to grant Provincial Certificates to Teach
ers possessing the proper qualifications 
were considered nnd after a lengthened 
discussion upon the matter in which it was 
shown that the teacher » did not possess 
those advantages and privileges which 
gavé elevation and dignity to a profes
sion, the following resolution was carried 
unanimously :—

•4‘ Whereas the present system «of Coun
ty Board examinations not only deprives 
tho teacher of the same privileges as are 
enjoyed by other liberal professions, but 
subjects him to great inconvenience, Re
solved, That the establishment of a Cen
tral Board composed of eminent practical 
teachers having power to grant Provincial 
certificates would be conducive to the in
terests of education.”

The next subject discussed was the 
advantages which would arise from hav
ing a County Superintendent instead of 
Local Superintendents as we now have.— 
Many arguments favorable to a change 
from the present system were advanced. 
All the members present were agreed as 
to the benefits which would acorue from 
an undivided attention to this matter by 
an experienced and practical teacher.— 
The following resolution embodies the 
unanimous sentiment of tho Association :

Resolved that a County Superintendent 
possessing practical experience in teach
ing instead of the present system of Lo
cal Superintendents would tend to elevate 
the character of schools and to advance 
the cause of education in the County.’

The election of officers for the current 
year was the next business transacted and 
resulted as follows : II. D. Camcrsn, 
Goderich, President ; Arch. Dewar, IIar- 
purhey, Vice President ; A. McShea, Me- 
Killop, 2nd Vico President ; P. McDon
ald, Brucefield, Secretary, and Arthur 
Molesworth, Treasurer. A committee of 
management for tho regulation of the 
general business of the Association was 
appointed and is composed of the follow
ing members :

William Plunkett, Bayfield, James 
Scott, McKillop, Wm. Logan, Tucker- 
smith, F. Humphreys, Colbome, R. Dul
in age, Goderich townehio, J. K. Thomp
son, Goderich, Jas. Glass, Ashficld, John 
Shaw, Hollett, J. H. McFaul, Clinton, 
and Wm. Stewart, Wawanoeh.

A committee was appointed to examine 
and report on text I 
meeting. The following are the members 
of the committee:—H. D. Cameron, Arch. 
Dewar, P. McDonald, R. McShea, and 
Wm. Munkett.

Mr. R. D. Cameron was appointed 
delegate to represent the views of the 
Association at the approaching Teachers’ 
Convention to be held in Toronto.

these poor people I was streegthened in this 
idea. I prepared separate wine, asdielp in 
trouble, when this, my misdirected charity, 
should urge me to it. I thought also what 
none can deny, that verv few human being» 
pass to the other world in the coarse of 
nature, (. e., when the powers of soul nnd 
body are worn out by ue. Some external 
cause occurs which God, though be does not 
advance it, yet does not prevent, in virtue of 
the freedom he granted, the noderetanding 
he gate. How many in the prime of life, in 
their full vigor, are their own murderers, in
voluntarily, yet throughout misuse of their 
understanding. Ho# atoby hive fallen otit 
of the hands of the moel skilful physician 
into the grave. The patient's statement $e 
not always properly comprehended (yet the 
statement determines the prescription, and the 
prescription determines life or death) without 
God either helping or hindering, and neither 
doctor nor patient are thought to have any 
share ia the death. How many nn illness, 
which in the beginning might easily have 
been cured, has, through delay in seeking 
help, precipitated its victim into the grave. 
From these incontrovertible facts and the 
many such examples which I have partly 
heard described, partly witnessed myself, I 
have^gome to the conclusion that science aa 
well as ignorance often bears the most 
decisive part, and that pious faith is often 
wrong in saying 4 the hour has come.’ I 
therefore believe that merciful trod would not 
condemn me if I shortened the sufferings of a 
miserable fellow-creature.”

Tnt Cholera at A i.cxanbbia.—Extract 
of a letter from Alexandria, dated the 27th 
of Juoc:-‘My Egyptian excursion, as yon will 
nee, has led to my being caught in a trap. 
Alexandria under present circumstances, is 
neither a very desirable place to be in, nor a 
very easy one to get out of. The example of 
a precipitate retreat, led by the Viceroy on 
the very first alarm ot cholera, seems to have 
caused a kind of panic among Levantines, 
Greeks, and Italians, and they have been fly
ing from the place by thousands. The 
Maltese too, I suppose, are abandoning the 
country for their own little island. I hear 
conflicting reports Mrout the quarantine which 
Malta has placed fin Alexandria ; some make 
it seven, and mothers 21 days. 9 Tho 
cholera has noK, attacked many Euro
peans, which I atra rather surprised at, aa 
many of them are half dead with fright. It 
has committed great havoc among the popu
lation of thé poor Arab districts, which 
might have been expected «from the filth they 
live in. It is hard to get at the real mortality 
since the official account of the number of 
deaths occurring daily is not the whole tenth. 
The foil extent of the mortality is oet revealed 
in order not to increase the public alarm. 
The following is the official account for the 
last few dars of deaths from cholera only 
19th 94 ; 20th, 101 ; 21st, 159 ; 22nd, 145; 
23.d, 159 ; 24th, 141 ; 26th, 183; 26th, 
193. 1 know from a reliable source that on
the 24th, when the official number was 141, , 
the real number of deaths from cholera was 
258, and 1 have no doubt the present death 
rate is above 300 dailjr/’

Chinese Gardening.

The Chinese display much skill and intelli
gence in the choice of their garden ground, 
both as regards the character of the soil and 
the nature of the situation. The first con
sideration with them is the supply of water, 
and they therefore choose a site on the banks 
of a creek in which they may obtain wrter in 
the driest season. Failing this, they most 
h'ive wells du « in their gardens, from which 
they can get a constant supply of pure water. 
Tie gardens are models ot neatness, and they 
all exactly resemble each other. They are 
thoroughly clear of weeds, and all the vegeta
tion is so fresh and verdant in appearance,

resting place, the detaeW-it of R mil j The Crops in Ireland.—In many town
Fusiliers fired the c.niuirurv volleys over the . lbe wheat is turning, tho car is heavy, , _____ ______ ____ _ _______ ,
grave, and the large assemblage began to j nuj some apprehensions were entertained lest j ̂ iat they are most refreshing to the eye,
disperse ; those from town preparing ut once | the stem should be broken or the crop ' especially in a warm season like the present,.
to return. ; lodged. But all fears were groundless, for I when all around is dry and scorched. The

■II ,mmrmm ............ . "'■■■■■'' — — w ' the crop stood the weight of the duwnfa’l ground is prepared by being trenched to a
[well. Oats, previously to the late rains, | 'fopth of from 21 to 3 feet. The garden is
J were short in the straw, and tho grain had 1 divided by a number of narrow walks into
i not filled. Within the last tea days however j b<?de or plots, which are of such a width that

e otiikl I... ...rnenl in.li. i .. J . I tho lT It ***!.» 1101* .Itllrtl* A» M.kn. ......L! ft 

United States.
Vft-_ A __Mr ltz.iro.rt !lrora.„ ' '«"k Uft.vu, ......... ftuv tuft* «41SJ5 uuwuver . — — r-’-t --.v.. V. OUI.U ■ wium mill

was first composed of citizens of New York, j,, 
when, at the suggestion of some one, several 1.A.Lsrxr,emee Tid7ïr   t* i «y™ £•»,:» zzz \ =1,^75*^ ^717,when the churs were cloüeci. 1 Ocre were tketi ' swjne p/u|trT. T„r,ip,, ;h,ch .“re «4 th.t it'would b. .officient to jriV. . 
£h7t"SfunJto^X«?S!jr7rd” "W**01»” .rWÿ..»* drought ! Cbinreo-g.,d.„er freotic if ta, ou. were u,

| were never so luxuriant or abundant. This, ! without having to steg upon it; The beds 
ior man's great resource, must be cheap I nr® raised to a height of about 8 inches above 
n in the year that has passed. An j J he level of “the w*Mta. The soil is always

fending Davis, a committee was appointed for 
that purpose consisting of Mayor Gunther., 
who was not present, Carlos Butterfield, The
odore Martin, Messrs. Douglas, • and Clancy. 
A general conversation ensued. They oil 
agreed that tho Davis trial was the most 
important one in the world's history, Mr. 
Cutler quoted from the Declaration of In
dependence to show that the Southern 
States had a right to secede. Other New 
Yorkers took the same ground, citing the 
action and opinions of citizens of New York 
and Massachusetts when tho constitution was 
formed. Mr. Livingston, of Alabama, read 
from several free State constitutions the ex
pressed right to secede. It was said the 
effect of the trial of Davis would, be a revo
lution of sentiment everywhere in favor of 
the South. It would be proved on trial that 
the secession cause was right and entitled to 
the sympathies of the world. Mr. Livingston 
declared that in 25 years the man that uow 
accuses the South of having committed trea
son will be looked upon as a madman and a 
fool. One New Yorker denounced the execu
tion of Mrs. Surratt to a cool aud deliberate 
murder. Mr. Martin said the court had no 
legal jurisdiction, and that the execution was 
deliberate murder. Mr. Livingston said 
several Englishmen had told him that this 
cruel murder would send a thrill of horror 
through Europe, and tho howl that would be 
sent back would so cower nnd terrify the 
American government that it will be afraid to 
bring Davis to trial ! He believed that the

and fly, have appeared io light green rows | leaves footprint on bis plots.It a person wosld 
ondur tbe rain, and, though probably late, the j to «?e how a Mongolian can run, and 
general crop will be laye. The early plant- how thoroughly his habitual equanimity can 

:ceedingly fine everywhere, be disturbed, he * Led mangold is exceedingly fine everywhere, 
and an abundant supply of nourishing winter 
food ior the cattle may be expected. In 
some low lying fields the hay has not been 
cut, but will be the moment the weather 
settles. Flax is everywhere a fine, toll, clean 
crop. It is now full of seed, and tbe Irish 
farmer ought to know that in wasting tbe 
seed he throws away a very valuable portion I

must have an opportunity, ofbe disturl , ____ . ______
seeing a goat break through tbe fence aad'get 
iuto the garden. Thejr have a pride in their 
gardens, and respect for them amounting 
almost to reverence, and will take off tbeir 
•hoesbefore walking through them.—[Scot
tish Farmer. • _____.

Fixerai, or a Bek.—A correspondent ofseed lie tnrows away a very valuable portion ! * ***"*•> vj a a correspondent of
of the crop. On the whole the harvest Glasgow Herald transmits the following ; 
promises to be one of the most abundant we ** Sunday morning last. 1 had the pleasurePR
have had for many years;—[Irish Times.

Rowdyism at New Sa rim".—On Tuesday 
last, R. Druilard, Charles Oaks. Thomas 
Elliott, and Jacob Ostrander, were charged 
with riot, and the unlawful destruction of the 
dwelling house of a negro of the name of1 
Brantford Rose, residing some three years 
past at New Sarura. It appears that this 
negro incurred the displeasure of the neigh 
borhood by abusing his wife and family at a 
time when they most heeded his assistance, 
leaving them to the charitable consideration 
ot strangers, and continued his absence for 
several months, returning for the first time on 
the 16th of June last. A threatening demon
stration was made against him that night, by 
several of tho villagers, but the wife ap
peased thorn for that night by tho payment of 
two dollars on account to the village grocer, 
to whom the negro owed an account of 
twenty dollars. Tho house continued to be

intention was to keep him lingering in prison. Illlone^ ever/ flight fr°m the 15th to the 22nd j
LI:. __l„____ » ___________ 7i. _ . .. vhnn"thA wiurlniva wares inroU.I ..  .1 .1 His friends must keep agitating the "matter 
until government is forced1'to put him on 
trial. Mr. Livingston said western soldiers 
bated negroes so that they had lately killed 
m cold blood more than one hundred. He 
also said Alabama would send a solid delega 
lion of staunch and true Southern men to 
Congress ; that the feeling is universal in the 
South that no damned Yankee must be al
lowed a foothold iu the South. Mr. Living
ston informed the meeting that he was on bis 
way to England to raise funds in behalf of Mr. 
Davis, and he was confident he would be able 
to raise the requisite amount. A New York
er said the amount could be raised in New 
York city.

The Mnscnm Fire.

The New York correspondent of the Bos
on Post says -The funniest feature of the 

8 at the next pluseum fire, and one which brings a smile— 
mirabile dictu—-to the face of the most 
miserly underwriter, is the curious catalogue 
of contents of the building which Barnum has 
so long been cramming with food for fire. 
The proofs of loss are entitled to be coneid-

.SBP- _ . had the pleasure
ol witnessing a most interesting ceremony, 
which I desire to record for the benefit of 
your readers. Whilst walking with a friend 
in a garden near Falkirk, we observed two 
bees issuing from one of the hives, beering 
betwixt them the body of n defunct comrade, 
with which the? flew for a distance of ten 
yards. We followed them closely, and noted 
the care with which they seleced a convenient 
hole at the side of the gravel walk, the ten
derness with they committed tbe body, head 
downwards, to the earth, and the solicitude 
with which they aferwards pushed two little 
stones against it, doubtless “ in memorise." 
Their task being ended, they paused for about 
a minute, perhaps to drop over the grave of 
their friend a sympathizing tear ; and then 
they flsw away.

A Cow Nursing Young Pigs.—a rather 
interesting case of motherly affection has been 
seen for some time at the homo farm of Baï- 
gowan, near Methvcn, Perthshire. A cow,.

when the windows were smashed in and the ' ^kich had lost her calf, took a fancy for »
tirai.ara ftnatrrawoft ..nil J.—.1 -I L-.l , littrtr At ni crm a tirai.ft • Mr.. .1J e .. house destroyed and rendered uninhabitable.
The investigation resulted in holding the _____________ __
four gentlefnen above name to bail to take tt number of wesks she nursed them tenderly:

but as the adopted family consisted of seventheir trial at the next C(#irt of Quarter Ses
sions ot the Peace for this county.—[St. 
Thomas Home Journal. ,

litter of pigs about two months old; and they, 
in turn, soon became attached to her. Fbr

Burley.—The Sandusky Register says,
“Wo noticed m the many garbled reports 
now going round the press, that Burley was 
released. Such is not the fact. An agree
ment was arrived at. however that his bail 
should he fixed at $3,000 but no attempt was
made to execute his bonds for that amount, i ... - —----------------
and he is still awating. in the prison at Port 186601 w*tkdrawn.—[Ca.edooi»n Mer

ton, the actiuti of his friends in Canada.' ’ iCBrjr*

members, and the cow bad only four leafs, 
the hajtnony began to break up, and so 
quarrelsome did tbe bitberto happy family 
become, that the cow had to be removed from 
her charge. She has now been put to nurse 
a calf, but seems quite dissatisfied with her 
new foster bairn. She often leaves tbe calf 
in the field and sets out in search of her for
mer family, from which her affections do not

Clinton, _ _____________
9ST A frightful accident occurred at !,, T?-c r.08RIN" House.—Tbo Globe says thto 

the Queen's Theatre, iu Hull, BeeUid i b°**int."’■?’'*« . fyriroy •»> «"tidied,

on th, 10th inst. A er, wae kJP “2 E* £ SSSSSSStSg

end u among the meat interesting of the ..___... . .. , . ...museum's curiomtie.. It ma, pfeue the
fastidious Iioiion public to know that the SISvJLv?. g™V; “7

______________________ .______ greatest of .bowmen swear, to luting S108, ^ ^c .maurter, -• and-------
The subject to be discussed «t the next of PropertJ "undo the buildingmeeting of the Amociation is ’’The rela-1 |£a" o£‘■-mue^ihor,'^^

A cry was raised that 
the roof was falling, and the people rush- 
ed to the doors in crowds. One man 
now lies in a precarious condition, and 
very many others are seriously bruised.

Short Time.—Dr. Thompson took occasion 
to exhort his man David, who was a namesake 
of his own,to abstain from excessive drinking, 
otherwise he won'd bring his grey hairs ore-

and never, t 
more than one glass at a time." “ Neith-

the twa."

tho superintendent, it ia expected thtt in a 
few weeks it will be handed over to the corn» 
paoy.

The Pouce Force on the frontier are 
about being recalled, says the Leader. A 
few will remain for keeping a look.oot and 
giving information.

I» «h*™ anything the mailer wkh jou V 
Mid a phjmcian to . patient who had seat for 
h».- M Oh dew, jes, I am ill all oror, but I 
don t know what it ia» and I bave' no particu
lar pain nowhere,” was the reply. « Very 
well," said the doctor, “ HI give yon some
thing to take away all that.



J .

p lee el »■ lew» WimUi».

Contiraron of Ibe J.ry—It i» with feeling» 
of an ordinary commcUon that I ne to defend 
my client, from the atuclm which hare been 
made upon hie hitherto inapproachable char
acter. I feel that, gentlemen, althoagh a 
good deal emarter than any of yon are, or 
cron the judge here, yet I am totally unoom- 
patent to preeeot thia ere cat* in the mag- 
nantmooe and heart rending light with in 
importance demande. And I trust, gentleman, 
that whaterer I may lack in preeenling the 
subject, may ba immediately merle op by tour 
own good seule and discernment if you have 
any. The counsel for the prosecution,

Cnllemen, will undoubtedly endeavor to 
eve dust in yonr eyee. He will tell yon 

that hie client is a man of function—that he 
is a man of unimpeachable veracity—lhal_he 
is a man who would scorn to fotch an action 
ngaust another raeroly to gratify his personal 
corporeity—bat let roe entreat of you, 
gentlemen, to bewaro of how you rely upon 
any spacious reasoning like this. I myself 
apprehend that this ere suit baa been wilfully 
nod maliciously fotch gentlemen, for the*sake 
and only purpose of brow-beatirg the unhappy 
client, and in an eminent manner, grinding 
the lace of the poor—look into that man's 
heart, and read the motives which have pro
pelled him to fetch this action, inch a picler 
of moral turpentine and heartfelt gratitude 
would be brought to light as baa never before 
been experienced since the Fall! of Niagara.

«eues out is a. vw » " —f / -— J---o'-------- ' -
little in favor of my unfortunate client, and 
then I shall fotch my arguments to s clpee. 
Here is a poor man who has a numerous wife 
and family dependent on him for their brend t 
better, wantonly fetched up here, andarrang 
ed before no intellectuel juiy, on the charge 
ot eggnominiouely hooking—yes, gentlemen 
—mark ibe idea—hooking six quarts of cider. 
You, gentlemen, hare all been placed in the 
same situation, and you know how to feel for 
the misfortunes of my heart-broken client : 
and I hope you will not permit the natural 
gushings of your sympathising hearts to be 
overcome by the enperstitous arguments of 
my ignorant opponent on the other side. The 
axpressely declares, gentlemen, in the beauti
ful language ot Shaksphere, that where no 
doubt of the guilt of the prisoner, it is yonr 
•doty to leau on .the side ot justice, and fotch 
him in Innocent. „ If you keep this view, 
gentlemen you will have the honour of mak
ing a friend of him and all his relations, and 
you cun allers look back on this cas», that yon 
did as you have been done by, but if you dis
regard this point in law, set at naught my 
eloquent remarks, and fotch him in guilty, the 
silent twitches of conscience will toiler you 
over every caterfield, and my injured client, 
gentlemen, will be pretty apt to light on you 
some ot these dark nights as my cat lights on 
a saucer of new milk.

It is needless to sav that the prisoner was 
honourably acquitted.

A Dream and lie Fulfilment.

One of those strange cases which front time 
to time appear In the newspaper,* and which is 
apt to confirm the belief which some persons 
have in dreams, has just been related to us, 
the names of the parties, for obvious reasons 
being withheld. A woman residing in Ar
broath had lost a shawl and brooch of some 
value, these articles having been abstracted 
from her house. She had searched the whole 
house, but no trace of the missing articles 
could be discovered. A young woman resid
ing in Forfar, who had been stuying with her 
two or three days, had left on thé day previous 
to thet on which the articles were missed, no 
suspicion as to her having taken the things 
arising in the woman’s mind. On the same 
night on which the young woman left for 
Forfar, she dreamed that she saw her place 
ami her shawl around another woman's 
shoulders. On awakening in the morning, 
nod remembering what site had dreamt, noth
ing would satisfy her but tbatsbe should come 
to Forfar and see after her missing property. 
Despite the ridicule of friends she took the 
first train, and, on arriving in Forfar, called 
on the young woman, flow great was her 
astonishment, on entering the young Woman’s 
residence, and discovering her in the very act 
of putting the missiug shawl around woman’s 
shoulders in the maimer as she seen in her 
dream. The utter astonishment and confusion 
ot the yc ;ng woman may easily be conceived 
as she beheld the real owner of the shawl. 
The woman, on claiming her property, said 
they would easily know what she had came 
for. The woman was perfectly,staggered 
when she found the dream came true.— 
| Northern Warder.

A ->rw way la play I he Piano.

Among the many anecdotes preserved to us 
of the incomparable Mozart showing the love 
of fun w hich distinguished him before he lost 
his health, is one which tells how, one day 
when he and Iladyn were dining out in com 
pany, Mozart, who wns very fond of chain 
pagne, suddenly addressed himself to Iladyn," 
offering to bet six bottles of champagne that 
he would compose a p.ece that Iladyn could 
not play at first sight. * Done.’ cried Iladyn. 
Mozart'went off at once to a writing table, 
dashed off a composition and gave it to Iladyn. 
The latter left the#dinner tabie, and sat down 
to the piano,amazed at the felicity of Mozart's

Knious, but laughingly exclaiming, ‘Mozart 
s more cash than be can digest, aud is bent 
on disbursing the champagne !'
1 We shall sec what we shall see !’ cried 

Mozart, gleefully rubbing his hands.
Iladyn went on swimmingly, with the 

music, for a few minutes ; then suddenly 
alopned. ‘ How on earth am I to plan that?’ 
he exclaimed in evident perplexity 1 my two 
hands qre occupied at the two ends of the 
piano, and here's a note right in the middle of 
the key board.’

11 Are you stopped by such a trifle ?’ replied 
Mozart ; just let me show you !’ And sitting 
down to the piano, be ran through the first 
part, and when he came to the famous note, 
struck it by giving the key a tap with his nose, 
going racidly on and finishing the piece amidst 
roars of laughter from the rest of the party. 
Mozart’s nose was very long ; Kadyrfs was 
very short ; a disparity that, no doubt, sug
gested the merry joke which cost Hadyn the 
six bottels of champagne he had so confidently 
counted on winning from Mozart.

A Weighty Subject Statistics show 
that a baby, on the Hi si day of his or her ap
pearance in public, weighs about 6$ lbs., a 
boy a little more, a girl a little less. Some 
babies' hardly turn the scale with two and 
a half pounds, while others weigh a dozen 
pounds. Girls and boys of 12 years of age 
are nearly equal in weight: after which limit 
males are much heavier than females of the 
of the same age. Young men of the age of 
*20 years average 120 pounds. Men reach 
their heaviest bulk at about 35, when their 
average weight is 152 lbs ; but the women 
slowely fatten until 50, when their average 
is 129 lbs. Taking men and women together, 
their weight at full growth averages 140 lbs. 
Full grown men ana woman are about twenty 
times as- heavy as they were on the first day 
of their existance. Of course averages are 
here ooly meant. The averages were formed 
from men ranging from 180 to 220 lbs., and 
women from 88 to 207'ibs. Taking all ages, 
and both sexes, the average weight is exactly 
one hundred English pounds avordupois for 
each human being. — 1 Hall’s Journal of 
Health.

A Model Temperance Man.—Old Deacon 
Johnson,a great temperance man, seta a good 
example of total abate nance as far as he is 
seen. Not long ago he employed a carpenter 
to make some alteration in the fire-place, it- 
■Mas found necessary to remove the wainscot, 
when lo ! a discovery was made which asto
nished everybody. A brace of decanters, a 
tumbler, and a pitcher full of ice-water, were 
^cosily reposing there, us if they had stood 
there from the beginning. The deacon was 
anmaoned, and as he beheld the bottles he 
exclamed, Masking, “ Well, 1 declare, that 
is curions, sara enoegh. It most be that old 
Mains left 'em when he went out of this ’ere 
house thirty years ago.” “Perhaps he did,” 
returned the carpenter, “but Deacon, the ice 
in the pitcher meet have been fris migety 
hard to stay till this time.”

/ Constance Kent, who pleaded guilty of 
murder, has been sentenced to death,

Arrival ot IMe.Oeraiaaâa. j
LATINO ON TEE ATLANTIC CABLE

A SLIGHT DEFECT DISCOVERED,
* BUT SOON KECETIFIED.

Cape Race, Aug. 2, A spy Bay, Aug. 5.- 
The steamship Germaniâ, from Hamburg on 
the 23rd ult and Southampton on the morning 
of the 26th pit, has passed this point en route 
toNew York. She wisjtoarded by a yacht 
of the Associated Press Nand a summary of 
European intelligence obtained.

The steamship America, from New York, 
arrived at Cows on the 26th. The steamship 
Moravian, from Quebec, arrived out on the 
24th. «^he steamship Africa from Boston, 
arrived out ou the 26tb.

The. Germania reports having passed the 
steamship Borassia from New York on the 
23rd at fi.ip-, and the British ship, Tasnua- 
vian, on the 31st.

The shore end of the Atlantic cible was 
landed and successfully connected in the in
strumenta on board the Great Eastern. The 
knight of Kerry invoked soceem on the un
dertaking, and in conclusion called on Sir 
Robert Peel, who made an admirable address. 
Cheers were then given for the President of 
the United Sûtes, when the paying out of Abe 
Leary shore end of the cable commenced. 
The splice was completed in the most suc
cessful manner and the cable worked per
fectly. The gunboats Terrible sod Sphynx, 
accompanied the Great Eastern.

A telegram from Valentis, dated the 24th 
of July says “ Insulation defects took place 
on Monday afternoon. The mischief is sup
posed to exist three miles west of the shore 
end splice, end it is believed that it was 
caused by too ranch strain from the Great 
Eastern. She hove to ten miles from the

fied immediately. The rest of the cable re
mains perfect A telegram from the Great 
Eastern dated the 26th of July says : . “ The 
cable is all * O.K.’ again. The signals are 
perfect. - A small fault was discovered and 
cut out. The Great Eastern is now paying 
out the cable in 1st. 62 long. 12.”

A committee of working men has been 
formed in Berlin, for the purpose of organis
ing monster meetings to assert their right of 
publicly meeting. The authorities suppressed 
the banquets which they were to give in honor 
of the liberal deputies. At Cologne, Dents, 
and in Nassau, the military dispersed the 
working men quietly. The public order was 
not disturbed.

Flour quiet and steady. Wheat irregular 
and declined Id per cental. Corn quiet and

Tbe Convict Pritchard.

The Glasgow Herald says “ On Monday 
the convict was visited by the Rev. Dr. Nor
man Maclood, the Rev. Dr. Miller, the Rev. 
Mr. Reid, Episcopalian clergymen, and the

Erison chaplain. From the information we 
ave received, it would appear that the pri

soner’s demeanour remains unchanged, and 
that he even appears, if possible, more cool 
as bis days draw rear a close. It is said that 
after the pnsoner had remarked to one of bis 
spiritual advisers that his confession was true, 
he was told that not a word of it was believed 
out of doors, and that he—the minister him
self—was of the same opinion. Thé prisoner, 
it is alleged, then lay back, and looking 
calmly towards the ceiling of his cell,express- 
ed himself to the effect that be bod often 
wondered why Christ while on earth bad ex- 

•rienced such difficulty in dealing with un
die vers; but that after the minister's remark 

he was not now surprised. On another oc
casion it is said that the convict began railing 
at his trial, and finding fault with the judge 
and his leading counsel, who, he said, be be
lieved was in league with' the Crown authori
ties. On being reminded that a person in 
bis position should not give vent to such ex
pressions, we are told that he made a remark 
to the effect that he could aaceud the scaffold 
with a smile upon his face.” The Dundee 
Courier says:—“Some facts have come to 
our knowledge connected with the mysterious 
burning of the servant in his house in Berke
ley terrace, caculated to throw a deeper shade 
of suspicion over the occurrence than any 
thing in the account of it contained in the i 
narratives of the calamity. It is quite true 
that the door of the room where the servant 
was sleeping was locked, but it is net quite 
so certain jthat it was locked from the inside. 
The key was not in the lock, but was found 
by Dr. Pritchard m a room toll of smoke, 
lying on the bed where the servant lay charred 
and lifeless. Nobody saw the key until it was 
in the doctor's band, and ho._w he could bave 
so readily found it in so unlikely a place 
amidst the dense aud almost suffocating 
smoke, remains a mystery that we fear points 
to only one solution. On another matter— 
viz., the motive for the double murder of 
which bo has been found guilty—considera
ble light is thrown by bis relations "with a 
wealthy heiress in Glasgow. The young lady 
in question had some £14,000 in her own 
right. Dr. Pritchard was on visiting ar.d 
generally pretty familiar terms with the heir 
ess, upon whom, simple and unsuspecting to 
a degree, no blame rests. Aware ot her re 
sources, the doctor sought a loan of some 
money. Before giving it, the young lady 
consulted a friend,who advised that the money 
should not be given. The advice was acted 
upon, and the refusal broke up the corres
pondence. The hiatus in the intercourse 
thus created rendered it impossible for the 
prosecution to introduce this episode into the 
trial; but, had matters all gone right, ilia 
easy to receive what light would have shed 
upon the one (mint id the casé on which no 
light fell in court, and no light has yet fallen 
in his confession.’’

Hirsts.
At Goderich, on the 3rd inst, the wife of 

Mr. E, Woodcock, of a daughter.
At Porter's Hill, Godench Township, on 

Sunday the 6th inst., Mrs. Archibald Mc
Donald, of a son.

33UB.
At Goderich, on Monday 7th, Mrs. Ann 

McGregor aged 68 years, relict of the late 
Alex McGregor. ,

In Tuckersmith, on the morning of the 31st 
ult., Robert the infant son of John and Mary 
McLagan, aged 6 months.

THE MARKETS. 

Goderich, August 7 1865.
Spring vYheat,......... .........$0:80 « 0:85
Fall do ............... ......... 0:90 w 0:00
Data,............. .. ..... 0:40 a 0:45
Flour ..................... .... 5:00 @ 5:50
Barley- ........... .........0:55 (® 0:60
Peas............:........... ......... 0:00 S 0:75
tiool......... i.............. ......... 0:35 (-'! 0:40

.........3:00 w 4:00
......... 2.00 0.00

Hides (green)........... ......... 2:75 <è 0:00
better................. ... ......... 0:00 w 0:14
Potatoes new .*......... .........0:50 0.00
Wood......................... ......... 1:75 (i 0:00

..b.. 0:10 0:10
Elay, new ton ... .........6:00 7:00
Green Peas......... ......... 0:30 @ 0:50

SELECT SCHOOJL
MISS SHIMMINGS will resume her classes' 

on Monday. August 14th. Instructions 
given in the usual English branches, Music, 
(Piano Foïte) and iMwiog.

Goderich, Aug. 7th, 1865. sw98 2t

NOTICE.
<3ILVER will be taken at the Bank of Mon- 
O treal here at six per cent discount till 
further notice. V

(S’d.) F. WOLKERSTAN THOMAS, 
w28-2t Ag.Pt.

STB A TB D limp tiro priai urn of Ik. Mb- 
•enter, «X Ewe. ted four Iromte. Tte 
Ewe. v. young mi tiro Iron)te J Tap. end I 

Ewe with unrut Ipile. Am, pereoa from* rotor- 
melton where tiro trod steep cm te toand will
moth ob,‘e,-FREDEIUCIC WILSON,

•Signelncld Fera, Ooderich 
August I, I860, w38lf

KThfi RMcrtumrnts.

Direct from the Manufacturers,
500 RË AMS

« OF ASSORTED ENGLISH
Note and Letter Papers

Just received and will be offered at 
» a slight advance on cost to,
CASH BUYERS!

EVERYTHING iN SCHOOL BOOKS
AND STATIONARY SCPPI.IBD AT

LOWEST WHOLESALE RATES
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS,

AT THE'SIGNAL’OFFICE.
June 13th. 1865.

'I

PROVINCIAL

IT
OP THE

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
or UPPER CANADA, '

TO BE HELD AT LONDON
ON

18th to 22nd Sept,, 1865.
lERSONS intending to exhibit, will please 

take notice, that the entries ot articlesin 
their respective classes must be made with 
the Secretary at Toronto, on or before the 

►dermentioned dates, viz :—
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on 

or before Saturday, August 12th.
Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Pro

ducts, Agricultural Implements, Machinery, 
and Manufactures generally, on or before 
Saturday, August 26th.

Horticultural Products. Ladies' Work, the 
Fine Arts, Ac., on or before Saturday, Sep
tember 9tla

Prize Lists and Blank. Forms for making 
the entries upon, can be obtained of the 
Secretaries of all Agricultural Societies, 
and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout the 
Province,

HUGH C. THOMSON,
Sec'y. Board of Agriculture. 

Toronto, July 29. w28-3w

Sale of Lands for Taxes
Continuedfrom *tk page.

Village of KING A RDI N E—(Con.)
Lot. Con. or street. Acres, Amt.

23 E Victoria.................
26 ........... .
36 .................
37 .................
A .................
B .........
C . ........

8 Penctangore Row E
19 .............
16 ..................
27 Broadway S...............
28 do ...................

1 Broadway N.......

8 43 
7 HO 
3 08 
3 08 
3*08 
3 08 
3 08 
3 19 

13 03 
10 7S 
10 17 
15 83 

5 53
5 53
6 53 
5 53 
5 53 
5 53J
3 56 
5 7.1

12 58
4 01

1 Mechanics’ Avenue
S Williamsburg........... J 7 47

2 do ...................... i 7 47
3    \ 7 47
4 do ................... 4 93
5 .:............... 4 4 93

45 do ...................... \ « 22
27 Mechanics’ Avenue X j 22 10

JOHN MACDONALD,
Shérif, II \B.

Sheriff ’• Office, Goderich, A----- --1--------- -X
29th July, 1MÜ. i wCS

To Cabinet, Fennii.g-Mill Manufactu
rers and Others.

PLANING MACHINE
FOR SALE.

A SMALL Planinc Machine, nearly new, 
capable ol plauinc hard or soft wood, ki ive* 

9 inches wide—will lie sold cheap tor cash or vs 
approved credit. For terms and all particulars 
apply (it b/ letter post paid) l j Henry Dodd, Fan- 
nwg-Mill Manufacturer, Goderich, w o has had 
one ol the same description m use for 2 years; or 
to the subscriber who has the same for sale,

JAMES bMAILL. 
Goderich, July tS. 1*60. sw96if

Mnlster Jurrv 
MouIson Mr. 
Mairomson 8. S. . 
Muller 8.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Goderich Post Office, 

3rd August, 1865.
Anthorne Hooffen 
Agm John t>
Alexander John

Boyd John
Bourne John 
Beaitie John Ann 
Bradv Johanah 
Bebeèb Maitiu 
Bellemore Peter (2) 
Brown Kobe. 
Barisdail Robt. - 
Beard William 
Brown Mr*.

Campbell Alexander 
Campbell Daniel 

Curry David 
Cannadey D. A. 
Centime George 
Collins Ilsimah 
Chapman Isaac 
Collie James (2). 
Cockley J.
Clark N.
Cole Peter 
Conger Wm, W.

Dernaey Bridget 
Dickenson Hen. 
Dalton J. W. 
Dernaey Margin!

Eliiolt Arch’d 
English Mrs. W. 
Erivn William 
Elliott Win (2)

Fry Hannah 
Finn Mary 
Fitsgerald Robt.

Green Mrs.
Gilroy Wm. 
Graham Wra. (2)

Haugharv Arthur 
Hillard Mrs. Ellen 
Hatherley E.

Irving Frank 
livine William

Johnson Thomas 
Jacobs William

Kippen Donald 
Kerr George (I) 
Kerr Henry 
KerrS. L. Rev. 
Keyes Thomas

McLeod Ales.
Mclnnës O.
McDonald D.
McCue James 
McCabe James 
NcNabb Ja*.
McDonald James 
McDonald Jno. (2) 
McMaster Robert 
McDonald- Ronald 

, McIntyre S. B.

Nickless Robt. K.

<)flay John (2)
O’Brien John

Philips A. L.
Padeu Bridget 
Parks John 
Percies I James 
Poore Rev. J. L.
Price Levi [21
Pendleton Mr,
Parson R- 
Pups William

Roddv A.
Kevclle Antoine 
Richmond H.
Rowland Thomas 
Kutlidge William

Smith Annie 
J Sutherland Angus 

Sloan David 
Schward Henrv M. 
Stewart Mrs. John 
Shea Jerimjr 
Stewart Jas. O,
Scott James 
Swakey James 
Stewart John 

• Souls Orena 
Shannon Mary 
Shorts Philip

Thompson A. A. 
Travers Cart. Gilbert 
Thomson Jno. • 
Thompson Mrs. Sarah E 
Tunm* Thomas 
Tull Wm.
Todd Wm.

United States Consul

Lotour Emerie Wilsin Alice
Lyons John Wilson D. [2]
Lovett John * Whitely Jae.
Lenge Joseph Wilson John [2]

Waterous lulius
Morris Harriet lire. Wilson Joseph
Muastield Henry Waite R.
Malcomson Capt Jno, (3 Watson W.
Millar James 
Miller James

JAMES WATSON,
Postmaster.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Referring to <»r »d«rti««t of 2nd
instant, and in order to avoid misunder

standing, we beg respectfully to inform those 
of our customers who have had accounts with 
oa hitherto that, as we are anxious to bring 
our present business to a dose as soon as 
possible, we must discontinue all accounts 
from this date.

JOHN FAIR k CO. 
Goderich. 9lh May. 1866. ewTl

JOHN FAIR A CO.
•Oa having determined on

CLOSING UP
THEIR rKKSKNT

BUSINESS IN GODERICH,

Thursday next, the 4th irritant.
Commence to clear off the whole ol their large 
and valuable stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, and 

Groceries, at an

ENORMOUS REDUCTION IN PRICES*
Goderich, 2nd May, 1860.

NOTICE.
PAIRS will be held at the «lowing places in 
C the County of Huron for the purpose ol selling
HORSES» CATTLE, &c.,

Vis. : At the village of Clinton on the 
third Wednesday in the months of February, 
May, September, and November.

At Howick Village on the second Tuesdays 
of the months of February, October, ar.d 
December. , _ . .

At Belmore on the second Wednesdays of 
the same months.

At Wroxeter on the second Thursdays of 
the same tiaonths.

At Ainleyville on the second Fridays of 
the same months.

In the Village of Dungannon on the third 
Wednesdays in the Months of March, June. 
October and December.

In Frances town on the first Mondays of 
March, June, October ani December.

In the village of Varna on the first Tues
days of March, June, October and December.

In the village of Blythe on the last Tues
days of January. March and October.

PETER ADAMSON,
Counties' Clerk,

w26-3m Huron * Bruce.

H

THE COLONIAL
Securities Company,

Succeuors te the Canada Agency As
sociation of London, Englnnd,

AVISO receive! . l.rirr"Upply of fond», ure 
. now prepared to invest money in improved 

farm lands.

For 3 or O year».
For term. and otter rolerm.non, .pply lo

R. J. IT. fflllPMAK,
Secretary.

Office, Rnval Insurance Buikling, Yonge and 
Wellington streets. Toronto.
Or to CHARLES WlDDER, Esq., 

Goderich,
Valuator for the Cmnp.iny.

27w 96*w3mToronto. July 27,1S65.

Wanted.

A LAUNDRY MAID who thoroughly under
stands her business. Apply immediately at 

the Maitland Hotel.
Goderich. July 28th. 1865. 27w-sw95 tf
bxX16Æ±x5-jA.tïoït

150 LABOURERS
XV A NT El ZD -

TO work on the Ballast Train* and other work» 
of the Erie and Niagara Railway. Highest 

wage* given. Apply at the office of
BEACHELL Ac ELLIS, 

August 2,186.5. sw97-6t Chiton.

KIPPEN REAPING 
MATCH 

ForA865.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Kippen 
Heaping Match will take place on the 

farm of D. L. Sills, Esq., London Road, 
Stanley, on Friday the 11th inst., at the hour 
of 1 o’clock, p. in. Reapers to be on the 
ground at 1 o’clock, sharp.
!h MATOIKI
' Will take place same as last year.

Reapers that did not take part in the 
Mowing Match will campete in a separate 
class, ns single reapears, for which prizes will 
be given.

Oue stand for the sale of refreshments will 
be allowed only. Addresses will bo delivered 
at the close.
JOHN COPELAND, JAS. ANDERSON.

Sec’y. President.
Kippen, August 1st, 1865. w27td

Land Sale.
UNDER POWER OF SALE IN MORT- 

. GAGE.

B•Y virtue of a Power of Sale contained in 
a Mortgage made by James McMahon of 

the township of Goderich, in the County of 
Huron and Province of Canada, (default 
having been made in the due payment there 
of), will be sold on Wednesday, the 26th day 
ot July, A. 1)., 1865, at twelve o'clock,noon, 
at the Auction Mart of George M. Trueman, 
in the town ot Goderich, the following 
property, that is to say : Lot fourteen, in 
conces ion C, in the township of Goderich, 
in the County of Huron, containing by ad
measurement ten acres of land, more or less. 
Terms Cash. Deed under Power of Sale.

M. C. CAMERON,
w21td Solicitor for Mortgagee

The above sale is postponed until 26th day 
of August, 1865, at same hour and place.

School Teachers.

THE Board of Public Instruction for the 
County of Huron will meet in the Court 

Room. Goderich, ou Wednesday and Thurs
day, the
I6th 4 17th days of August next,

Each day at ten o’clock, a. m. when 
candidates wishing to obtain Licences to 
teach will then have an opportunity of being 
examined. Those, wishing first ot third class 
certificates will be examined on Wednesday, 
and. second class on Thursday.

Candidates before being admitted to tin 
examination are required to present certifi
cates of good moral character, signed by a 
elergvman onjustice of the peace.

D. H. RITCHIE,
Secretary,

Bayfield, 15th July, 1S65. w25-3t

MONEY FORFÀRMERS
rnHE Subscriber has received a few hundred 
<1 dollars to loan on improved farms, 
Interest moderate, and charges reasonable.

S. P. YEOMANS,
Solicitor, he., tiodcrieli, C.W.

fry- Office over the Post Office.
N. B.—Parties having money to invest 

can be accomodated with a few good applica
tions.

JUST OPENED ! 
MM_jy- , J & Shoe

Establishment,
ON Kingston street, next the Telegraph 

Office. The Proprietor solicits a shure 
of,the public patronage, and he will use his 
best endeavors to afl’ord satisfaction.

J. ROSS.
N. B.—Orders promptly executed in both 

making and repairing.
July lH|h. 1865. w25 1m

CAUTION.rrThis is to forbid all persons 
giving ray sohMtftih Mason, credit on my 

account, as 1 will not bold myself responsible 
for any debts that he may contract.

JOlfN MASON, Senr. 
Wawanosh Juiy, 16 1865, w25*3t.

Notice Is Hereby Given
fVHAT application will be made to both 

branches of the Legislature, of this Pro 
vince at their uexl sitting to have the town
ship of Wawanosh divided to form two 
seperatc Municipalities, to be called “ East 
Wawanosh ” and “ West WawauoSh,” 
spectively, the dividing line to be between 
lots uumbered twenty seven and twenty eight. 
The application will be made by petition ot 
the Municipal Co mcil, and over three hun
dred and ninety of the electors of the said 
township of Wawanosh.

By order of thoTouncil.
JAS. SCOTT, T’p Clerk.

^ Juno 13th, 1865; w22tf

A NEW STOCK I
OF

NOTICE.
THE Partnership heretofore existing in the 

Town ol Goderich, under the style of 
STORY A DAVIS, bas been disolved by mutual 

consent.
WILLIAM STORY,
GEORGE NORMAN DAVIS. 

Goderich,37th July, I860. 27w-sw95

All Promissory Notes and Accounts belonging 
to the late firm have been placed in the Subscri
ber’» hands for collection ; Immédiate payment 
mu»t be made,

J. B. GORDON,
Barrister, 9tc.

Goderich, 27th July, 1865, 27w sw95

In reference to the above it may be staled that

OLD STORY
1» still on the track, and will remain in the build
ing at present occupied until his new shop is 
completed. He hîreby returns his sincere tnanks 
to the friends and customers who havener 24 
years extended their custom to bis shop, and 
hopes still to merit its continuance.

Wm, STORY.
Goderich, August 1. 1865. wn27

WANTED.

A TEACHER for Sokool Section, No. 2, 
Township of Hay, holding » first or 

ond class certificate from the Normal 
School, or first class County Board. A 
liberal salary will be given. To commence 
the first day of January, 1866. Testimonials 
as to character will be required. Communi
cations raeeeited ep to the 5th of October, 
All tetters prepaid.

WILLIAM CASE,
Sec’y end Treasurer, 

Rodgerville p.o., Huron County 
Hay, Argost 7th, 1865. w28-3t*

MORTGAGE SALE
OF

Valuable Property.

ÜXDER ond by tirtuc of i Powi-r of'Sole 
contained in s Mortgage mode by Hugh 

Aodenon, of the Township of Kinkroa, in 
the Count, of Braco, Yeomen, default having 
been mode in the due payeront thereof, will 
be eold on Wednesday, the second (2nd) do, 
of August, A. D , 1865, ot twelve o’clock, 
noon, et the Auction Mort of George M. 
Trueman, Market Square, Goderich) the 
following property, .vis. : Lots nanh.ro 
twenty-one aod twenty-two, in the third 
range south of the Durham Rond, to the 
aforwid township of Kiolon. Drod under 
Power of Stie.

M. C. CAMERON,
w23td Solicitor for Mortgagee.

The shove sale U postpotrod until Saturday 
the 2nd day of September, ISt», ot the une 
hour »od place. sw97td

BOOTS & SHOES,
Received this day

BtiOIRTOA^IE SALE.

Huron, Geotliroron , the following I 
premiers will be cold by Publie Aurora w 
0. M. True min's Aratiou Mart, eu

TUESDAY, 16th AUGUST, Mto,
At th. hour of twelve o'doek, noun, fuhjrot 
to • Mortgage of 146», end nteroat M eight 
per cent., due let May, 1868, that is to •»,/ 
ell end slogoler thet certain pOral or Irmet 
of lend Old promisee eiirate, lyief rad being 
in the Township of Ashflald, in A* Coeuty i.f 
Huron, being conpoeed of the wroth hull ef 
the north half of lot nortlrof eleven, la Orof 
third eonewrioe, erateru divtoio* of the awl 
Township ef Asteroid, wrotoiulug by U- 
nwiurement fifty rate, ef teed, non er

Deed under Power eon ruined in Mortgage. 
Terme of Selero-Ceeh or Credit 
For further pwrtieuUrt apply to a Mode* 

Gooding, Solicitor, West Street _
I). SHADE GOODING,

— Solicitor for Mortgagee/
Dated 7th M.reh, 186», w24td

AT THE
j

OUSE !
30th Jure, 1865. w7

A LARGE STOCK OF

PLA.ÏKT A.HD IfAMGT

Spring and Summer

JUST ARRIVED AND

FOR SALE CHEAP ! !

AT THE

EMPORIUM.

J. V. DETLOR A SON.

GODERICH, May let, 1865. wli

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LAN1S.
Unitetl Counties of) TJ Y virtue of two wnie of 
Huron and Bruce, S JO Fieri Facia* iwued out 

To Wit: ) of Her Majvaty’e County
Court of the United Counties of Huron and 
Bruce, and to me directed against the laode and 
tenements of Jeremieb ljennox, at the suit of 
Isaac Carling, William G. Smith, and Alexander 
Smith ; 1 have seised and taken in execution all 
the right, title and interest of the eatd defendant, 
in and" to lot number 99 on Huron Ftreet. in the 
village of AnleyviUe, in the county of Huron, 
with the buddings thereon erected. Lot No. - 
on Howick streei, in the vtllnge ot Beimore, one 
half acre ot land with the buildmrs thereon 
erected, situated at the aoutb eart corner of the 
Townehip of Vulrosa, in the county of Bruce, 
forming !*art of lot No. I, in the A concewon of 
tnc said township of Cuirons ; which lands and 
tenement» 1 shad offer for sale at my office in the 
Court House in the town of Goderich, on j 
Tuesday, the tenth day of October next, at the 
ht»ur of Twelve of the clock.noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H. 4- B.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich, |

O. N. DAVIS

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Stovee, Ploughs and Castings of every de

scription. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,at 
the Market Stove Depot, Market Square, Gode
rich.

GOAL OIL,
fcfOoal Oil Lamps, dec., dec. Old Iron, Cop

per, Brass, Rags Wool Pickings and Sheepskins 
alien in exchange. 27r*

FARM FOR SALE
LOT 3, Con. A, Township of Howick, $ 

mile from Wroxeter, on

THE GRAVEL ROAD.
Log house 1.4 ter a,

92 ACRES, 28 CLEARED
AM"T ‘ F. W. THOMAS," Eeq., B. M. *

Ooderich, 8.4.34,1864, mtew.l-tf

^TR A V M iKti.—Strxyed from Goderich
*3 Common., about tile lirai wool) in June, 
mit, . liny Mxro imd honro Fool, thu 01.10 
has n cork ou the left hind foot, there « B 
star on the colt’fl lurebeud, end left hind fool 
white. Information .that will lead to bor 
recovery will be seiutbly rewarded by leaving
word with ...........

MARK WHITELY.
. Goderich, June 29lh. l’tiré. wé.î 4t*0

SHERIFF SAiJfi OF LAMUS.

3rd July , 1866. w24

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1864.
la the mailer DONOOH,

nu Insolvent.

THE Creditors of the Insolvent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the under
signed assignee, and they are required to furnish 
me, witbiu two mentba from this dale, with 
their claims, specifying the security they hold, if 
any, and the value ot it; and if none stating the 
fact ; the whole attested under oath, with the 
vouchers in support of such claims.

Dated at Goderich in the County of Huron, this 
22nd day ofJnly, 1665. „

Wm. B. GRACE,
sw94tf ________Assignee.

THE LAKE &HORE

SOAP AND POTASH FACTORY.

rHE soheenbera beg to return their warmest 
thankaio the ladies of Goderich and vicin

ity for their pa*: liberal support in supplying 
them with Grease and Ashes, they will give 
higher than the highest prices offered for

ANY AMOUNT OF GREASE & ASHES
I.Cishocgeod C.uMio Sod. Soap. Soft Soap 
always un bradjtbe bw « »2 puberal. 

d-Cuil raid tor Coni wood.
WRIGHT* BARNES.

Oodaneb, July 30th, .w«Mlm

Money to Lend,
id

Booth'.»-----
Godench, 18th May, I860.

TTPON Mortgogw. *p*to D. Shad. 
U Gooding, Solicitor. , Office over R.

United Coonttenof) DY virtue of a writ o 
Huron and Bruce, > Venditioni Exponas 

To Wit . > and Fieri Faciis lor resi
due issued out of Her Majesty's County 
Court of tno United Counties of Huron and Brace 
and to me directed against the lands end tene
ments of James Stowsrl, at the »uit ol Jonn V 
Drtlor and Samuel H. Del lor, 1 have Seised and 
taken m Executmn all the right title and iptercU 
of 4 he «mid détendant in ond Jo lot number one in 
the eleventh concession of thexTownship of Col- 
borne, W.D., in the County M Huron, which 
lands I shall offer lor sale at my office in tlie 
Court House in the Town of Goderich, on Tues 
day the Fifth day of September next, at lue 
hour of twelve of the dock noon.

John McDonald,
Sheriff H. Sc H.

Sheriffs Office, Goderich, J ^
27th Ju.y, i860.

IN SOLVENT^ACT OF 1864.
In the Matter of WILLIAM H1SLOP, 

an Insolvent.

THE Creditors eLtfie Insolvent are uotifiad 
that he has nfiiae an assignment of bis 

estate and effects under _ the above Act, to 
me, the undersigned assignee, and they are 
required to furnish me within two months 
from this date with their claims, specifying 
the security they hold, if any, and the vaue 
of it, âud it noue stating the fact; the whole 
attested Under oath with the vouchers to

Kirt of each claims.
ted at Goderich, In the County of Huron 

thU24,hd.,ofJtefi(l8eS.EiioRToN

,.34tf *■»«■>”

Lesiei uf Parle TrAstacat!
DR. jfiÉNÎNSON’â

Office and Dispensary,
No. 64, Little'St. June Stmt,
iMOITTIUSULfci,

For tht Curo of Chromo Complaints, Strtfuloi 
Nervous Debility, Disease* hf the Blood/ 

Seminal Weakness t and oil 
Female Complain»*

DR. JOHNSON,LATE*OP lAJNDCN, EDIN- 
burgh and Pans, devotes hi# attention, •*- 

clusively, to the Treatment of the CompUtaU 
referred to in this notice. Many years experience 
in Europe, and the British Colonie», enables him 
to perform some very remarkable cures | and hw 
facilities for oluaraiog the beat and laieat remé
diée are stu b, beingifi correspondence with the 
most celebrated physician* ol the old World, that 
he can offer inducements to tire unfortunate of a 
speedy and perfect cure.

sta* note to rit* tfreAÉ—-Û*. John; 
son7» Kemcdien will reaiorS. in a very *bo»t tfm. / 
oU who are indicted with Nervous ffebility, Lo»« 
of Memory. Vigor, 6re.

tj- You nr. Mica, Tajik Not icr^-Theie w ait 
evil habit often contracted by buy» at school, 
which grows uo with them td manhood | the 
effecto of (his evil practice is must depl.eaHe, 
often producing insanity, fftc.s.ac. All who a:e 
aiUtcftfd should apply to Dr. Johnson immediate!), 
and tie will effect a .speedy and oertset cure.
• K- DntKASts hr INK Btxrou, kc.4t fa a 
melancholy fief tnat thousands all vietias t«« 
disease owing to the unskilful end improper ure 
of mercure. Dr. Johnson’s Compound temp 
will thoroughly ernfficafe ell dirensi #nrisiagRum 
a diseased or t mpn re state oft he blood. Remedies 
forwarded in safety to any additse Office hour* 
from Mill It, and from f till 8. All eomniuwKB- 
tnms should lie aduressed, Dr. Cba*. F. Johnson# 
M, Little St. James Street. Montreal, f. E.

REMOVAL. 
Clinton Book Store.

School Books and School Stationery.

THE undersigned beg. lo notify his frindd 
aud the public generally that h* hra re

moved bu Book Store to the well lraowo 
•und on Albert Surat, Clinton, (oimtety 
occupied by J. 6. Forroat 4 Co., ate. he 
will he hippy to wait upon tel who M| 

r him with e rail.

Country Storekeepers,
Are particularly iavited to toapect his lorgu 

slock of

SCHOOL BOOKS * STATIONERY
Which will be found to be ra loVie prie 

u those of the Turooto Wholratee Mer 
«hutte." .

Fancy Goods. Office Stationery. Mtekte 
Instrument^ Toys, Wtel P.pero, Wrapping 
Papon, Sc., Sc., « troote vory low.

Clioton, 2

orate rory low,
geo. Lay cock.

l June, 1865. |wl»

TO LET,

A CONTRACT of chopping end cloving 
Ten serra, on the liar held Hotel, five. 

mile, from Goderich. Apply to
.COLIN CLARK, 

Huron Read,
June 16th, 1865. wlltf

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
U nited Counties oM TJ Y virtue of two writ» ot 
Huron and Bruce. > D Fieri Facias issued out 

To wit: 1 of Her Majesty's Cattily
Court olthe Uultèd Counties of Huron and flruee 
and to me directed against the lands and tene
ments of John McCoy, at the suits ol William 
M. Savage and James MtGuire, I have wised 
and taken in «xeeulion all the right, title and 
interest of the said defendant in and tc lot number 
fifteen, in the six ta concession of the to wash ip el 
Kinlcw. in the County of Bruce,containing one 
hundred acres, more or feta ; Which land* and 
lenemenla I shall offer for salfe at my office ta 
the Court House in the toWn at Goderich, urt 
Tuesday, tlje seventeenth day of October next, at 
tie hour ot Twelve of the Hock, noon..

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheri», H.fcH.

tSherirt'» Office, Goderich, I
7th.July, IMi5. % w24

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Coun.ie* of) TjV viritte of a writ of 

i.e.$I>V« * ■Huron and Bru< ► Venditioni Exponas and•o wit : j Fieri Facias for residue,
/sailed out of Her Majesty’s Court of Common 
P«as, aud to me directed against the lands and 

teuemenis ol Joseph Gilbert, .defendant, at thtt 
«uits of Dame Elizabeth liiagg, and Jobs Y. 
Jane, plaintiffs t f have seized and takes in 
execution all the equity of redemption and orfwr 
iirterebi of the defendant in wnd to the north half 
of town lot number one, on Clarendon street, in 
tiré village of Sobtnampton, in the Coun'y ot 
Braco ; which land* and tenements 1 shall offer 
for «ale at the Court Horse, at my other, m the 
town ol'Godtrich, on T lesdav, the twenty-eixlh 
day of September nefft, at the hour of twelve of * 
the clock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD.
^ y Sheriff, Uifft.B.

aS. Foi.tiocx, Deputy Sheriff < 
triff’s Office, «ioUericb, friff’s Offivv, 

lbth July, I860.

First-Glass Farm!
For Bale.

I iv Tie
Township of Stanley, County of Huron.
riEIXG south half of lot 1», south of Ibe Bov 
1 > field Road, containing 80 acibe of the venr 

liest wheat-growiag land, of which 45 acres are 
well fenced and under a good stale of cultivation. 
This form is oalv a quarter of a mile south otsbm 
flourishing village »i| Yarne, aud is sui rounded on 
ail sides by finu-class era tel roads, and within 
easy accew of a good wheat market, there i* a 
good house, and a large irame bare in coures ef 
erection. Churches, Schools, PostOiffeae, Grist- 
mills, &o., all in the immediate vicinity.

For particulars as to term». See., apply (if by 
leUer postpaid) to George Anderson, Esq., lot ff, 
7th coa. Stanley, Varna po., or to the pro
prietor Mr. David McKeanellff Stouflville, p. 
county of York.

Stouffville.bth July, 18tt). W«4-4t

notify all paraona 
-i* -T negotiating three 

__ each, whh inàraet- from
dite, dated April 3lat, 186S. ^ First note dee 
21 months after date, second note duaJ3 
monthto sod third note do. 46 month, teur

burn, ud rifoed 
bsT«ra«irad — ~

MOnCK-I hereby 
li from purchraug 
note, ol $166.66 rac 

pril 21rt 
1er date,
third not.--------
lioterorgOwri
«oed by/oho J

Gram Checker 
ten MeLrao ; u 1

Cuirons Joly 16th, 1866.
McLLAN.

wt64f

ASSlGHEi'S SALE OF LiRlML
UnitedCeoetiraof) DY Tlrt* of tiro 
Heron mod Brace, [ D Powra .rated in we 

to wit: ) by the .«adteon te
Joraph Coptewd, m Irate root, ctera the 
Imofroh, Aet for 1664, a rami—, t w« 
offer for rale term lot = «fiber eterav te ih. 
ninth oonromion of tiro to—hip te l 
in the Ooonly te Beroe. whitei brad . 
o»r 1er rale « B. W.Aiw Her-- *
Viltera, « Momtey, f "
Ocmrar naît, te th. b

wlltd

V

..
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Sheriff’s Sale

LANDS !
FOR TAXES
trailed Counties of } T)Y Virtue of a Warrant 
Huron end tiiuce, S A3 issued by the Treasurer 

To WH : J oftlie Unilûd Count ic# ot
Horion and Bruce, bearing date the Eighth day

* of July, one thouseoa eight hundred and sixty- 
lire, and to me directed, for the collection of 
Arrears of Taxes due upon the following Lands 
in the said United Counties of Huron and Bruce.

1 shall on
Tuesdiy, the Fouteenth day of November
next, at the hour of Twelve o’clock noon, at the 
Cot rt Room, in the Town of Uuderich, proceed 
to sell the following Lends or so much thereof

* ns may be necessary for the payment of such 
arrears of taxes unless the same with all lawful 
ihargea thereon be sooner naid,
{AU the lande ta Mia Schedule are Patent

edI.)
TOWNSHIP OF AS.IIFIELD.

MAN CHESTER—Com m.wt. 
Lot. Con, or street. Amt.

64 Village ofMAKCHKST|R. 4 I

W do .•••«•!
78 do ....... ”
79 do .............. ”
3 Village of ALMA .............”

'A*
N|

*1

'Con. or Street. 
1st ED . 
do ,

Slid »» ,
do

3rd » 
do 
do

6th ’” 
do 

Tth ' .-«atEiurei « irdvrif.‘J1

ÈiïtUt v.T.f-:
AiofEi 2 9th “ ..............
E’st part 17, North town plot 
JV'J 35. dp

Acrts. Am't tares. 
200 $164 9Î
101) 34 62
700 35 96
100* 107 66
100 99 05
100 6“ 42
200 1 14
*e i
100 94 ft»

23 50 
17 Oh 
35 60 
41 4 
II 59 
37 12 
27 59 
27 59

VILLAGE UF KXETF.R.
|fn Stephen.

Lot. Con. or St. Acres.
39 Acheson à Carling’s

Amt.

NJ

1st con. ;. ............. 1 $3 81
49 do do........... 1 8 12
51 do do........... 1 7 87
u dp do........... i 4 00
65 do do........... \ 4 72
83 do do.......... i 4 51
92 do do......... 1 50
11 Sander’s survey subd

of lot 21 in 1st con ... J 2 90
1 Main st W iidley’s sur-

2
Vt-y subd lot 22 lsl coo | 7 76

do de 1 7 75
VILLAGE OF FRANCISÎUWX 

In Stephen.
12 ...................... 15 2
U ........... ..15 I

TOWNSHIP OF ABRAN.
Lot. C’en.erst. Acres. Amt.

23 Indian strip or 1 mile strip 100 $61 29 
VILLAGE OF IN VERM AY 

la Arran.

I’CRT E LOIN—Continued.

VILLAGE OF FORT ALBERT

]

It

25 El Arthur....................... • i
26 ”  ......... i
17    i
31 ” ----------- 4

S - v::::::::.: 1
1? ” V.V.Ï.VJ I
22 Wt Arthur . . k. « -........ ;
» ” .............. i
94   i
95 ” ... ........... !
26   i
40 ” .............. i
41   i
19 Et Arthur.........>........... j
29 ” M.................. ’. i
30   i
31 ” .............. i
39   i
41 ” .............. i
25 Wt Col borne............. .. . j

39 ” ............. )... 4
40 ....................... 4
41 ” .......... .. 4
42 ....................... i
25 Et Huron........................ -
« ” ....................... i
27 ....................... 4
37 ” ....................... 4
38 ....................... 4
45 ” ....................... 4
37 Wl Huron...................... $
34 ” ...................... 4
2 E London Rd.................. 4
1 Et London Kd >ubdivi.of Park

lots 5 4-6 Et London Rd 1-5
2 .................................. . 1-5
3 ............. .. *............... do

* 4     do
6 11 .‘.Y. *.Y. V.Ï.V.* .* do
7   do

h * V.XJ.
]] 8 E William I.Y .V.V.*..**. *. d°
2 .................................... do
3 ......................................
4    do
5 ......................................
« ..................................... do
7 ......................................
8  « « . do
1 N W William.......................
2   • .. • do
3 ......................................
4 a ............ .. 1-5
5 ^ . doj 
ft .
7   do
8 ...............
1 8 Ann.............. ................ .. do

5 !!."?uo

7' do

1 N Ann ...a.......... do

6 1,0
7 . .................................. do
8 .....................................

30 Et Sydenham..........
39 Wl do ....
40 “ do .....
26 Et Wellington • i..
42 do ....
25 Wt Wellington .. ..
26 do ....
27 do 

VILLAGE OF DUNUAXNuN
In Asbtiekl.

4 Mallougrh’s Survey.................. J
TOWNSHIP OF CuLBORNE.

3 tnd E D..............................100
Nl 9 Stb W U............................... 50
Ei 3 Lake Rd Et_____ Ml

5 ” I. ,
IT part 16 ” ...
Nw pt 16 ” ...........................

2 Lake Kd Wt..........- .. 100
2 Lake>hore................ .

Block A with the except.on of the 
Northwesterly pt 80 acres 
and also of a portion of 31 
acre* in the centre ot the

3 
3 on 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
5 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00
3 oo 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 

.1 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 0U 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00

3 P0 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 no 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
8 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00

..... 100 ......100

63

3 00

87 80 
60 16 
87 01 

114 14 
114 14

6 74
7 47 

120 93 
65 36

1

South front ................ . 478 495 40
Township of uoderich.

ark lut 1 Subd ut lot 4 iu 1st con. « . 5 14 37
2 do ...................5 14 37
3 do ....................5 14 37
4 do .................... 5 14 37
5 do . ................. 5 14 40
6 do ...------ 5 14 40

, 7 do .......... » ~ . 5 14 40
8 do ....................5 11 40
9 do ....................5 14 40
10 do 14 40
Jl do ......... 6 15 75
12 do .................. 7 15 75
13 do ....................5 14 40
14 do ................... 5 14 40
16 do ....................4! 12 80
17 do ...................4j 12 80
18 do ....................4i 12 80
19 do .................... 4t 12 80
20 do ................... 4j 12 .V»
21 do ...................5 14 40
22 <lo ....................4 13 55
23 do ....................10 22 40
24 do 14 40
25 do ...................5 14 40
26 do ................... 5 14 40

1 40 3rd . • . . ...40 ?5 75
40 4th ....................80 53 93

part 7 li 22 71
W pt 5 Maitland .................... 5 6 95

...................11 10 60
W pt too do ....................6 19 62

or SE pt 2 Bovtield ....------ - 20 45 69
XV pt 4 do ................... 2ti 38 14
part. ô du ................... h5 73 87

9 do .............. - . 94 103 27
7 do ................... 84 95 78
b do ....................71 80 76
9 do ..............  ... 50 60 85

56 U» . . ., m
IK Village ofLONUESBURU.
L ............. I
3 Village of SUMMER HILL, i

13 do .......... .. 1
TOWNSHIP OF HAY.

N pt 11 Lake.Road west............. 25
S pt 11 Lake Ruadeasi ............ 73

63 Village ulZurich I
TuYVNSHIPOF MOhRlS.

N4 14 3th   100
TOWNSHIP OF McKILLOP.

Part'30 2ml K Chisholm -. ....
7 part of 25 in 1st cod Vil

lage of Seaforth .... i
11 part ul lot I in 1st con Vil

lage of Car run brook. . *
12 do do .... {
13 do do .... i

VILLAGE OF ROXRUROVGH
In McKillop Dickson’*survey.

Lots 11 12 14 li 20 23 21 25 26 27 30
32 i acre each at $4 per lot 4S 00 

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.

>***•

TOWNSHIP OV BRANT.
29 Ul N D Rd...................  SO
69 do ............................. 59
43 3rd do............................ 60

VILLAGE OF WALKERTON.
28 S Durham at J Walker’s surv \
29 ‘4 •*..............*

.1 92 13 N Durham ........... t

29 30

6 80 
10 93 
10 93

TOWNSHIP OF TVCKERSM1TH.
Centre Jit 16 latH.R.S............ .4^ 26 18

VILLAGE OPHARPVRHEY'
In Tuckersmith.

17 Fowler's survey..............
18 do ......................

8 Cash's survey.................

8 Range l Bilkey’s surv...... Î 2
8 2 » .....  I 2
1 E * ............... i 0
6 Bay st W, Bolton’s Estate .. Ï 0

19 “ ......... I 0
TOWNSHIP OF ELDEUSLIE. 

Village of Paisley.
9 Sobd of Park lot 3 E Queen st \
1 “ 5 Et do....4
4 •* do do... .£
7 44 do do.... \
TOWNSHIP OF KINCARDINE.

3 tiayllvld Rd N

, 2 Range A 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13
10 Range B
11 
12 
13
6 Range i)

- 4 Range ii ;

63
70,

i
10
f'i

19

Is
17
17
61

R)

87 67

15 00 
Is 1 
20 95 
«9 50 
10 40 

410 35 
32 70 
ti 43 

1! 10 
17 12 
17 95 

7 15 
-4K-60-

18. Worsley's survey............\ 4 71
29 do ...................J 6 92

VILLAGE OF BRVCEÇ1ELD
In Tuckersmith.

14 Armstrong’s survey.... 1 24 69
17 “ .................... 1*11-52
18 “ ............. ..J 18 96
TOWNSHIP OF VS BORNE.

VH.I.ACE OK EXETER.
47 R Taylor’s survey subd

of lot 16 iu 1st’ con ... I 15 50
48 do do.............. I 15 50

16 17 5 1st S D Rd............. .. 50
16 17 6 1st do ............... .. 50
16 79 35 do’ ....... .. 50
17 45 41 ’ do ............... .. 50
17 4ft 42 .. 50
21 32 5 2nd do ............... ..50

4 55 W part 16 A . 25
12 .*( t W part 17 44 ...-------- .. 25

VILLAGE OF PORT HEAD 
In Kincardine.

1 Harbor S............................
2 ............................
4 ............. ..............

A . *.v.v. . . . . . .
1 Harbor N..................... .. \

3 vvvvvvvv
7 RangeK ............. u

90
19
15

13
17 TOWSSHII■ OFWAW VNOSH. 5

2 Range M 1»1 20 « i„l K S 25 1st . . .50 37 31 6
2 Range X 2* 16 37 Kj 16 4.th. 100 273 12 114 do
5 Range N

10 du
11 do

-du*
du
du

18
18
19
19

52
52
14
14 Kl

35
24
16 6th.

. 100 
.100 

..100

45
84
58

81
19
70

1 tlarbor W.

3 *. !
12 do do 19 14 H 31 . . 100 36 20 4

V LLAC EOF BAYFIELD Wi 13 7th. . loo 81 30 5
iu Stanley, 16 8th. . 2U0 43 30 3 Main S ..21 1 3 37 11 9th. . 200 153 21 631 1 19

5A
tu

VILLAGE GF MANCHESTER 7 ..
1>6 " i 13 «O In XVawaoosh.
$11 i 16 21 12 ... i 1 99 2 Mam.N !.
226 1 12 86 15 ... -1 r 1 99 3
2.» 2 11 06 VMJ.A(JKOF 1ÎLY THE 4

12 28
17

In XX au anoah. 5
282 10 56 ... 1 24 40 6
2>4 II 96 18 24 40 7
2*9 14 90 19 ... J 17 42 8
298 
320 

- 324 
329

::
19
12
8

13

45
•89
40
97

21
22.
23

... t

... j 

... |

20
17
21

93
09
85

9
10
1 James S ..

333 6 16 21 9 32 2
334 6 46 25 6 51 3
337 12 06 26 90 533V
34,2

.- ... îi 9
12

98
19 33 j 17 04 6

343 ... ... “ 11 14 35 ... 1 1C J’2 7
... 1

34ft 5 3.8 V iLLAGE OF DUNGANNON 9
946
381
382
383

••**•*; i 5
16
18
1*

38
35
•23
23

34
| 43

In Wawanosh.
... 1 
... ;

»
-i

76
:.o |

384 16 23 51 ... i 12 13
385 1S » _____ "ILLAGE OF ST HELENS 3
386 16 In Wawanosh. 63S7

18 23 . 5 Mather’s survey subd of lot 6
3*9 18 23

12
18 in 11th con. .. .... : 20 82 7

390 18 23 do .... i 18 15 8
391 18 23 15 do .... i 17 18 11
392 18 23 20 do .... J 13 01 12
3M
395

' • ;; 18
18

23
2J

24
26

do
do

i 12 ::: i Æ 78
81

1 McNabbS. 
3

3;H> 18 23 2 cordon’s survey subd of lot '4-
397 18 $3 19 in 11th con......... .... 1 lü 34 ti
398 ............. 18 2;t TOWN Or’GODERICH. 7
416 24 74 Running No. 7 Canada O’s survev fin 15 8
417 W* 24 74 54 do .... 22 1“ 9
416 24 74 108 do 6 29 10
511 40 70 128 do .... 37 :;c • 20
539 ...... !«

11
18

17
16 145 do .... :::: 1- 20 6 McNabb N

571 « 18 16 119 do' .... 14
572 |8 16 149 do .... ’ Is 12
57» 1> 16 194 do .... lfi 1 Queen S ..
674 18 16 195 do .... 16575
576
577

16
18
14

16
16
13

202
210

do ....
do .... IV 50

5
6

576 18 16 239 do ----- H 62 7 %.
679 18 16 292 do .... 11 8
670 28 80 293 do .... . 14 52 9 >
695
696
697

;; 17
16

12
12
67

294
305

do .... 1C
19

01
90

10
12

696 18 67 315 do ". {
k* * * ■ 16 86 1?

699 18 67 485 do ... 4 8 1 14 . •
775 Subd of lot 9 Range N 13 M 486 do .... 4 81 1 Queen N ..
776
777
778

' ;; 13
9

65
88 569

570
do
do ....

3
3

86
86

2
3

779 .. ...... « 9 -88 595 do .... 13 30 ••

.1

7a|  *.

783 11.'.*.'.'.'.
7.S4 ................
7k5 .............
7N> ................
7M7 ................
788 ................
7h9 ................
790 ................
791 ... .^
792 ................
793 ................
794 ........
796 ................
796 ................
797 ........... ..
7W .................
799 ..........................
800 .................................
601. SuUl of lot 9 Range X
bar 8uM 01" lot 7 iiange N

Village lot 36 Suhd ot lot 4 in Bay-
held con ............- . j

do 101 do -------------- i
TOWNSHIP OF GREY. 

N$ 107 Village ot Ainleyville ...,
—..... Jo—-

ISO do
165 do
196 Jo
200 ! do
201 do
205 do
210 do

- $11 do
216 do

TOWN SHIP OF HtTLLETT. 
] Vtflage of Manchester...... j

134 U7 
98 22 
77 53 
63 01 

116 15 
116 03 
123 79 
87 36

3 85
3 97

12 06
9 55 

14 85 
17 01 
13 10 
20 SO 
20 80 
20 2d 
19 21 
19 21
4 16

.............1

12 83 
10 06 
12 83 
12 83 
12 S3 
12 83 
12 S3 
12 83 
12 83
9 88

12 83 
4 42 
4 42 

12 83

9 xs
12 «

*6
12 62 
9 62

9 62 
12 62
10 80

12 te

12 53 
24 86

.................1 213:1
.................. i :i6 va
.........:.. i .10 44

I
1131 Keys & Cameron's

survey................  4
1182 do.................... \
1335 Robertson's survey \
1342 do.................. I
1344 do.................... i

72 Subd ot lots 2 and 3 
con A Wilson’s sur? \

1 con C...................... 4
2 “................................ 10

Ni 9

Ï 52

1 Subd of lot 3 con C
2 ..........................

4 ........................ ..

1 Subd of lots 17 & Id 
cou C............

5 61 
23 36 
72 75 
43 76

6 65 
6 65 
6 65 
6 65 
6 65 
6 65 
6 65 
t> 65 
6 65

Lot 6 Aulxlirieiun of iot 222..
JO <to do...........

VILLAGE OF ST. ANDREWS
10 MrTavish Street.?." .... ...

K Hiver Street............................
2 do ....................................
4 Bayfield Poed........................

VILLAGE OF GRANTON 
In Stanley.

9 Subd lot 3U in 1st con i 3 08 
10 do do............4 1 53

DINSLEY TERRACE 
In Stanley.

15 Subd lot 36 in 1st con... 2 10 80

TOWNSHIP OF STEPHEN,
NEpt 25 2nd . . ........................I 11 80

Run'g No. 13 
213

NS

VILLAGE OF CLINTON.

=:e\
298 
302 
310 .... 
477 ....
481 .........
497 or 424 
501 or 421 
528

- : : .: . vrr|

..................... i 1.120

...................... J 25 06
33 80

1 56 
8 69 

25 57 
16 54 
23 15 

4 36 
16 21

±EEB

15 6th ................. .. . .100 25 22
C lOUi ................. .. 50 74-14'
c “ ..................... ..so 52 22
: -‘ ................. . 100 111 70

8 “ .................... . 100 111 70
fi 12th................... . . 50 25 10

12 13th......... ............ . 50 44 77
4 17th..................... 100 66 26

pt 9 South Boundary. ..50 15 95

530 
631
61ft
617
618
658
660 ................................
C61 ...............................
732 ................................
802 ................................
8.14 ......... :....................
917 ................................
91R -.......................... ..
30 Gordon’s new survey
84 do ............

102 do .*.........
104 do ....I.. 4

Building Iot 4 Subd of lots 15 16 45 
and 1G.......

24 41
24 41
25 90 
25 90 
25 90 
19 42
4 36
3 9H 

19 06 
25 49 
25 04 
19 37 
11 46 
13 00
11 63
4 5A

12 86*

5 32

9 .............
10
11 ......... ..
12 .............
14 .............
15 .............
1 Argyle S.............
2 ...........
10 -1* ..............
2 Argyle N...........

VILLAGE OF MOUNT FOREST
In Kincardine.

3 Queen st VV..................  «
4 do .............................. 4

TOWNSHIP OF SAVGEEN.
35 l^ake Range............................59

VILLAGE OF PORT ELGIN

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 OQ
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 Oo 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
l 00
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 (10 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
11 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
r 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1
1 00
1 00 
1 00 
1
1 00
1
1 00 
1 oo 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

6 62 
5 30

33 44

JnwSaugeen.
; 115 Block 39........... .one-fifih 6 20

12 49............... 10 11
13 “.................A. .. “ 10 11
87 « 3 95
88 «< 3 95
43 <« 55................. 7 78
44 11 65
51 68................. 18 10
52 14 70
53 “................... 14 70
66 CO................. 17 86
67 17 86
89 65................. 7 05
96 66.................. 8 40

107 6»................. 9 27
G 73................. 9 14

ICO 75.................. 4 55
161 4 55
162 4 15
148 77................. 10 55
149 10 55
150 10 55
151 10 55
152 “.......... ........... 10 55
171 “............. f -- 9 43

Lot. Con. or st.
17Û Block 77 ....
176 44.........
177 * 44...........
138 79....

87........... .
87..................
89................. .

100...................

Acres. 'Amt. 
. .one-fifth $9 43
.... 5 88
.... 44 9 43

13 05 
.... 44 8 47

18 26 
.... 44 3 70

5 78
6 78 
9 75 
6 85

29 84 
27 64 

8 81

14 44 
21 47 
14 44 
14 44

56 67 
41 50 
38 61 
lft 89 
12 75 
24 95 
24 25 
24 25

VILLAGE OF SOUTHAMPTON.
26 Augusta N...........
38 do .......... ..... ..
4 0 do .... .,
1H Alfred N .................
19 do .................
30 do S ...................
31 Xtite S
32 do
25 Arthur N ............
21 do ...............
27 do
32 do ..................
55 .........
56 do ............
57 .........
68 do * ; i .............

do

do

SOUTHAMPTON—Continued.
Lot. Con.orst. Acres. Amt.

29 W Granville 
32 ,
36 do
19 W Huron ..
20 do 
28
29 do

16 E Huron ..
32 do
33

Si 1 N High
21 SHigh 

V ti park lot 13
32 N Louisa
38 do
39
<0
45
46

1 310 78 
7 411
7 55 

12 80 
11 52
8 40 

10 06
7 23

21 20
................... A 8 11
................. Ï 8 11
... three-tenths 25 62 
__ seven-tenths 24 45

......... 11

do

47
48 do
36 S Louisa
37 dd ....

Park lot 1^ .....
Letter, C N Lansdowne ..

6 95
11 35 
16 43 
16 43 
16 48
12 68 
16 38 
16 38 
16 43 
11 05
9 05 

23 08

ROI 1TH AMPTUN—Continued.
Lot, Con. or street.

12 S Clarendon...
13 do .........
14
15 do ....
16
18 do ........
19
23 do .....
24
33 do_ ....
34
3J» do ....
36 do ....
37

Si

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
45 ...................
20 E Albert ...................
32 3o ...................
34 do ....................
24 N Caroline.................
33 do ....... ............
34
37 do ...........
38 ....................

42
44 do ...................
45
46 do ...................
47
48 do .........
33 SCarolino ....
36 do ....................
37
38 do . . ...............
39
40 do ...............
11
42 do ....................
43
It do .................
45
46 do ...................
47
48 do
26
19 W Breadaldane...........
20
21

do ....................

23
do ....................

24 do ..........

27 do ........... ........
28

do ...................
30
11 1- jircadulbane...........

do , ...................
21
22 do ....................
28
;n do ............ - -
32 do ...........  •
i>J
34 do ...................
35
36 do .......................

' 26 N George....................
31 do ...................
32
33 do
34
35 do ...»...........
37
39 do ....................
40
11 do ...................
42 do ...................
43
44 do .........
46
48 do ........ • • • - -
19
50 do ....................
51

53
do

54 do ....................

66 do
59
CO
66
69 do ...; ...-•
72
73 do
74
75 do
77
78 do ....................
79
80 do ....................
81
82
25 S Georgh ...................
26 do ...................
77
28 dO . .y. » . ..
29
30 do ....................
33
34 do ....................
35
37 do ...................
38
39 do ...................
40
41 do ....................
42
43 do ...................
44
45 do ....................
46 do ....................
47
48 do ....................
50
51 do ...................

- 62
63 do ............. .. • -
54
57 do ....................
68
61 do ....................
62 do ...................
63
20 Wt Grosvenor.............
24 do ....................

* 28
31 do ......................
33

Letter O
11 Grosvenor Et...............
22 do .............. •
10 Wt Grey ....................
12 do ....................
13
14 do ....... v
19
20 do ....................
21
22' do ....................

35 do ....................
28 Et Grey ....................
33 do ....................
34
13 Wt Grenville. *...........
14 do ....................
19
20 do c.................
24
23 do •» ..........

1 27 •

32 do
33
34 d°>
35
36 do
37
39 do
40
41 do
42
43 do
44
45 do

/«7 
* 60

do.

63 do
54
56 do
57
58 do
62
63 do
64
65 do
66
68 do
70
78 do
79
80 do
81
82 do

VILLAGE OF KINCARDINE.
Ni 1 Adelaide E .................... 3 56
“• 1 do .................... 3 04

24 .......... 5 22
12 Adelaide Wt . ........ i.. 7 37
13   7 37
14    13 80
25   6 35
3 Alice W . . ............... 3 08
4 DurhamN ....... .. U 4 84
9 do 1j 104-75
3 Durham S . v. .15 60

Park lot 1 do ......... ......21 18 82
12 Goderich st or Penetan

In the Queen’s Bench
EASTER TERM. 28 VICTORIA. ’

Nffij-. , given
that the Buffalo 
and L*ke Huron 
Railway Company 
have paid into the 
Court of Queen’s
Bench,ot Toronto
the sum of fire'

gore Row W.................... 9 46
15 do .............. 9 46
17 do .......... 9 16
26 ................... 6 3T
27 do ................... 6 37
30 ' ......... 9 36
30 Huron Terrace West... 3 40
31 do ................... . 3 40

7 Huron Terrace Et.... 3 40
17 do ................... 8 25
20 ................... 15 40
31 do ....................... 4 85

Pk lot 1 Williamsburg.
13 Lamb ton N.........

1 Park a Et..

15 95 
9 01 
3 30

44 16 do ....................6 8 76
Town let 1 Park et W................. 5 70

44 Queen W .................... 7 41
63 do ................. 9 00
61 ................. 11 35
11 Queen Et...................... 28 15
19 do ................... ! 48 70
20 ........................ * 7 72
11 do ................... ! 5 50

& a

In the matter of compen
sation for right of way of. 
the Buffalo and Lake 
Huron Railway Company 
through lots Nos. 85, 86 
and 87 in the Maitland 
concession ot the Tow n- 
ship of Goderich, itî„ the

County of Huron. ....___ iitq
hundred and ninety six dollars and sixty.fiVe 
cents being the compensation and six months 
interest thereon, agreed to be paid for certain 
lands for right of way. being parts of lot, " 
numbers eighty five, eight? six and eighty, 
seven, in the Maitland concession of the 
township of Goderich, in the County 0f 
Huron ; under and by virtue of a certain 
agreement or deed poll bearing date the 
eleventh.day of May, in the year of Our 
Lord 1853, and executed by William Ford 
and Henry Ford of the said township nf 
Goderich, and made under the Act entitled 

Ati At ; respecting Railways," antf further 
notice is given to all persons entitled to the' 
said land* or ttyttny part thereof, or represent
ing c r being the hmtbanfis oLuny -parties to‘ 
entitled, to file their claims into the said 
Court to the said Compensation or any par? 
thereof and all such claims will be received 
and adjudged upon by the said Court 
pursuant to the Statute in that behalf.

Dated this 17th day of May, 1865.
(Signed) L. UKYDEN, 

wl7-3m___ Clerk of the Crown and Piet,

new marble works
Main Street, Exeter,

D. & A. M’CONNELL

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
j Post*, Are., of every description and 
j style of workmanship, furnished un 

short notice, and at the lowest puces. 
Liberal reduction made tor ea*h.
ALL ORDERS PIMTULLÏ ATTBMlU TO 
Designs»»! Monuments Sec. may b» 
seen iitlhe simp.

Exeter, i »ctol>er 1st. 1*64. w!2-ly

2 Princess E.. 
16 do

16 66 
17 67 
15 05

LAND SALE.

31 S Mai y
32 do
33
34 do
36
37 do

do

do

61

do

do

do

do

do

do

Park lot. 16 W Norfolk.
61 N Patrick ..
62 do
63
73
74
75
76
33 S Patrick
34 do
35
36
37
38
39
40
42

do

do

do

do

do 3::
43

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68 
6V 
70 
73

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

79 do
38 Saugvca st...

31 do ........................ 8 72
39 .................... 5 52
40 . do ........... 6 53
41 ................... 5 62
14 do . 8......... 5 52
45 ........... ? ?•4S do .................... i
49 ........................ 6 ™
60 do ................... 3 08
51 .................... 1 87
15 W Victoria................. 9 04
56 do -•-,............. 7 68 |
23 E Victoria................... ! 8 43
26 ................... ! 7 80
36 ............. .. , 3 0*
37 ................... , 3 08
A ........ ............ ! 3 08
B ....................... , 3 08
c ................. 3 08

8 Peuctangore Row E .. 3 19
10 12 05
hi ................... Iff 7<
27 BroadwayS............ Iff’ 17
28 do ...................... 15 83

1 Broadway N............. 5 53
2 ................... 5 53
3 ____ ______ , 6 63
4 ..................... 6 53
6 .......................... 5 63
6 ..................... 5 63
7 ........... 3 56

17 ............. .. 5 73
18 ..................... 12 58
25 ................. .. 4 01

Mechanics’ Avenue 
S Williamsburg, 

do

do

isburg............. |

45 do ................... i
27 Mechanics’ Avenue N \

7 47 
7 47
7 47
4 93 
4 93
8 22 

22 10

12 41 j 
15 70 1 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
15 66 
15 66 
15 66 
1*5 66 
15 66
15 66

62 20 
5 65 
5 65 

, 5 65 
14 22 
II 20 
11 20
14 20
16 31 
16 31 
16 35

16 31
ÎÎÎ LnileilOountic!iut 7 13 Y virtue of a writ 

,1 i. ; Huruii und Bruce, > LJ Fieri F'at m* i##uetl uni
15 75 I T.» wit : V»f Her Majesty’s Vminty
10 71 i Court ofthe Unileil Vinntie* of llnrmi ami Brut e 
15 78 ! anti l«« me •lirecntl nifani't the InmJ# mid tene-

* jjj | ment# of Elijah Frayne, ot tlie suit ot William 
„ AiilriUg -, 1 have wixvtl .11.1 takt n in exveutK»n 
' 1 u li rim r.tht. title and inltreM the *uul tie fen

dant 111 mid lo the smith hall <•! lot fiumU-r twenty- 
live, m the h tli eoni'Mioii ot the tvwn»h.p ul 
Morn*, m, tlie euunty ot Huron ; which land1 
und tenements 1 *h.ill oiler tor mile at my 
uttive in the Court House in the town ul Goder
ich .011 Tms-dav, the lh,ml day ul' OetuN 
next, at the hourot twelve of the cluck,1io«»n.

JOHN MACDONALD.
SberilLlI.A B 

Sherifl’# OiTiee, Gudeneh, ) •
23rd June. Ih65. \ w22

SHERIFF'S OF LARDS
Ifm'ed Counties < 1 ) Tl Y virtue 
Huron and Bruce, > JJ Fieri F.:»- 

to Wit : of Her M.iji

Sheriff's Sale of Lands.

UNDER POWER OK SALE IN MORT- 
GAGE.

BY virtue of n Power of Sale contained in a 
Mortgage made by Archibald McMillan, 

of the township of Wawunosh. in the county 
of Huron, Yeoman, of the first part, atid 
Janet McMillan, his wife, (for the purpose of 
hairing her dower) of the second part, de
fault having been made in the due pa\ment 
thereof, will be sold on Thursday, the tenth 
day of August, A. D. 1865, at twelve of thê 
clock, noon, at the Auction Mart of George 
M. Trueman, in the town of Goderich, the 
following Property, that is to say : The 
eat*ter'y half of lot number fourteen, in the 
fourteenth concession of the said township of 
Wawunosh, containing one hundred acres cf 
land, more or less, saving and excepting that 
part of said lot containing by admeasure
ment two roods and eight perches of land 
conveyed by said party ol the first putt, to 
one James Somerville, of the village of 
Lucknow, by Deed dated the twenty-seventh 
day of Jaunitry, A. D., 1863. Terms cash. 
Deed under Power of Sale.

M. C. CAMERON. 
swOOtd Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Farm in Bosanquet
FOR SALE

Oil rr<> IÆT.

r| HE UNDERSIGNED offer*lor *».e.nrlulet 
L lot 20, 12th con., township ul Burntuipu-i, 

County ul' Laniblun. The farm consista ot

ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
sixty of which are cleared, end situated near a 
MiiVon ot the G. T. Railway.- There 1* a LOO 
#> Il Kl.UNO IÎÜUSU AMD FRAME 
If A R M on the lut.
WELL Till BEK ED & WATER'D
For particulars apply atu

M. C. GORDON,
Goderich P. O 

w27tl

24 W Victoria

. one fifth

............  <
. . .two-fifths .
............ i
............ i
............. 4 1
.tfcrse-teolh,

Lot

11 E Victoria.................. 1 21 :<»
25 N William................... 16 2-
26 do ................... 16 2h
28 16 23
29 do ................... 16 23
32 , 16 10
33 do ............... 16 10
36 16 13
37 do . ............ 16 10
38 16 10
39 do ............ 16 10
43 16 10
45 do ........... 16 10
46 16 10
•Id do ................... 10 71
:.i 16 05

do ................... 10 71
63 10 71
54 do ................... 10 71
55 10 71
56 do ................... , 10 71
57 9 03

,58 do ................... 3 63
61 15 93
62 do ................... 15 93
63 15 93
64 do ................... 15 93
21 S William................... 6 10
22 do 16 22
23 14 75
25 do 10 91
26 16 28
27 do ................... 16 22
28 16 22
29 do ................... 16 22
30 16 2H
31 do ................... 9 43
34 14 66
35 do ................... 14 70
45 lfi 10
16 do ................... ■ 16 05
47 10 68
50 do ................... 14 40
51 16 05
52 do ................... 14 43
53 , ................... ! 14 43
54 do ............................. i 8 60
55 ................... i 8 60
56 do ............................. J 11 56
4 S Gosford.............................. J 5 76

14 S Huron ................... ) 6 7C

of a writ ot 
las i#*ued mil 

ijei-ly'*
Court ut the United Counties ot lluroii und Bruce 
and m n e directed ri;riiiM the land# and tene
ment* ut WiIIirii Wilsuii, at the suit ul .tame* 
Boswell Stevenson and Aielnb.ild Cook Suther
land, ( have seizeiland taken m exe«'i«lion all the 
n^nt, title and interest i»l ihe *anl deiemleut 
mid to the North halve* ul lof* -mrfnU-r* thirteen 
ar.d fourteen in the ninth eom-ewion ot the tuwi|- 
#hipof-M<»rri#. in the C« unly ot Huron*, whu-h 
lands and tenement* I shall oiler h»r an It* at inÿ 
ollice in the Court House, in tlie town of Ginler- 
ich, on Tuesday the Thinl jlav oi Oct.lber 
next, at the hour of tAn-’vc ot the clock, noon.

John macdunald,
' Shenfl, II. ArB.

Sheri If’* Office, Goilertch, i 
23rd June, 1W»5. (

Au u#t Nth. 1S6 _____

Valuable Piece of Land
FOB SALE,

ON favorable terms of payment. The fol
lowing properly, viz : North half of lot 

number 30, on the 12th con. of Goderich 
township, containing by admeasurement 10 
acres, more or. les.-», upon which there are 
fifteen an es c’tnred. This land is in a 
favorable situation, being within five miles of 
the town of Clinton. \!.*o, a valuable 
property in the village of Kmhurn. one half 
acre ot land, a good farm house, shop, and 
stable on thn premies. This would he a good 
situation for a tail »r or saddle and harm ss 
maker ns there is none in the vicinity, 
leather or store goods at wholesale pric»| 
will - be taken for either of the abovy 
places.

James stanlf.y,
w-12-tf Constance .0. o.

FARM lor SALE.
F
ONE HUNDRED ACRES,

OR SJ.LF, Ess: half of Lot No. 17, con. 3 
Township c! W A VVA.NOdH, eomprmmg

w22

1 sobd of Park lots 9 and 
10 S Clarendon.............

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
United Countir* of) 11Y virtue ot a Writ ot 
Huron arnl Briu-e, > D Fieri Facia# i**ued oui 

To Wit: j of Her Mà'ieMy** County 1
Court of the United Countie* ot Huron and Brine 
and to me directed Htfain#t llie land* and tene
ment* of Jiime* (."liirke, at the *uit ul Robert 
Tliomp*«ui, I have seized and taken in execution 
all,the nuht, title mid interest ofthe *aid déten
dant in amt to lot number 324 in the town of 
tfoderieh, in the eounlw<>i Huron, which land* 
and tenements 1 shall oiler for sale at my office 
in the Court House, in the town of (icdenrh, mi 
Ttie-day, the tiltecnth day jif August next, at tlie 
hour ul twelve ot the clock, noun.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H A: B.

Rv S Pollock, Deputy Sheriff,
Sheriff’» otfire,C»oilerich,J' ' •

10th May 1865. k wlti

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS,
United Counties °f ) Y) Y virtue of a Writ ot 
Huron and Bruce, > J3 Vendifoni Exponn* 

To Wit : X issued out of Ht-r Majesty’s
Count>- Court of the I'niied Itoiinlie* ol Huron and 
Brin »-, ami to me iliri-etmt agmii*l the land* mid loin— 
me'rti* oi N.-sliiii Higgfir and.tieorge Itiîrynr. m the *uil* 
ofOliver Mm-klf-nv Jo|m Thoiim* Willmm Irving, jr. 
and Janies MackU-m ; I have seized and inkcn in 
vxeeuiimi all the right, till* and interest of the said 
defendant m and u» loNunrulier* 118. 113. III. lift. ne.. 
117/unl 86. ni the village' of lilu>:v,i!e, also that rertain 
pom-l or iravl oi lands known n* llu- mill lilm-k. and al*v 
that certain parcel or tract of land*, which is Ixnmded or. 
the mirth *idi*l»y lh*'river Maiihuid. on the south wide 
lw the town Une between the townships of Morris and 
Turnlierry. and on-the egmaidv l»y the went Imimdarx 
line of lot tig, to lie exitnded to (lie river Mmilamf. 
with any water privilege which limy tie derived from 
the river Maitland as fur ea«l mm Clyde 'street all iu the 
County of Huron; which land* and icnemenl* I shall 
offer for sale ai my office in the Court House/ in tin- 
town oftioderich. on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of 
August next, at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon.

JUllN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H. J- B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff.
Sheriff’s office, Goderich, ^

no clenraneo. Term* 
Kx eetitor* oil he Estai- 
Dungannon P. O 

Dungannon, O*. •*'

loin VVm! ilarn*, 

w37-tf

lftth July. 1665. w25

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
United Countieeof) T)Y virtue ot a writ 
Huron and Biuce, > D Venditioni Exponas and 

To Wit : ) Fieri Facias lor residue is
sued out of Her Majesty’* County Court ol the
United Connues of Huron amt Bruce and to me directed 
against the lands imd teuemcpis of Ho|»ert Ureer, at the 
suit* of Ransom It’. Adams. Robert Leech and James 
Perkin* ; I have seized and taken in exeedtion all the 
right, title nud interest of the #:ud defendant in and to 
lot number five, in the eighth concession of the lown- 
al'ipof Howick, in Ihn county of Hormi ; which land* 
mid leiiemetit* ! shall offer for sale at my office in the 
Court House, in the town of Ooderich. on Tuesday, the 
twcntjr-muUi day of August next, at the hour of twelve 
ofthe elock, noon.

JOHN MACDONALD,
Sheriff H.& B.

By S. Pollock, Deputy Sheriff 
Sheriff1* Office, «indcrtcli. >

For Sale cheap.

LOTSG., Sth con.. Itru- » ; 4th Kinlo**; 22, 
9th eon. Huron. Aj-ph

M. < CAMERON.
Co<lerich.(ktnbçr 28. 186 .. *w!6,

For Sale ai, n Far gain ’

THAT valuable and eligil»ly siiuated property 
ii: the Town ol Goderich fronting the Court 

Hou*'- Square, und for eighteen year* known as

‘THE FARMERS’ INN,’
During which time it hn* enjoyed one ol the 
largest portion* of that hiiFinv## in the town, 
("onneeted with the hotel i* a general #tore. 'I he 
whole aie built ol stone nud lir^k, 47 X 37, three 
«.tone* high, ami otipiniodinii* cellar» 8 lect deep. 
Attached to the hotel i* o two story frame d welling 
house, outhouses, Arc.,

ALSO-.—A #mall farm ol excellent " land, 
handsomely located one mile from Ooderich on 
the Bay held Hoad, 3U acre# in good state of 
cultivation, well lenved. 2» of which are clear of 
«tumps, with a hewn lug house 30 X 20, and » 
redar lojtfftarn 40 X 24, #hed#. Arc.,
' ALSO;.—IrtThe Village of Port Albert $ *ore 

with dwellimr nousc and stable», Arc., ore ofthe 
lx*st tavern aland» in tint place, am' ha» long 
bjen kept as such.

Terms littéral ; to suit purchasers. For turthef 
particulars apply to

J. B. GORDON, Esq. 
or ANDREW DO NOG H, Proprietor.
N.. B.—All those indebted to me either by note 

or book a<;coiint are requested to settle the same 
wi thbut ilel à y i iroYde r to save costs.

Uixlerieh, April 31st, 1864- * w9 td

MONEY TO LEND
AT

EIGHT PER CENT
IN SUMS or

One Hundred Dollars and upwards.
Apply to

TOMN à MOORE,
(Solicitors.

CRABB’S NEW BLOCK.
Goderich, Sept. 8th, 1864. wS3 If

16th July, 1866.

FORJSALE.
rGTS 8 and 9, range B, m the township ot 

J Stanley, $20 per acre ; south 90 acres of 
lot 29, Lake Shore, Aebiield, $6 per acre ; East 

25 aere* of »-»utb easterly quarter of lot 2 in the 
9thcon., W. D., Ashfie.ld, #4 per acte; and 20 
Town Lots in Goderich, price $30dX) cych ana 

wards. Apply to
THOS. WBÀTHERALD, 

w3-t Ooderich


